
r:; < IS NOISE AN ESSENTIAL TO
ENJOYMENT ?

DURING the last few days the British roughs have
been try ing to demonstrate, in various centres of

civilisation , that noise is essential for their enjoyment , or
at all events that they can find some amusement in creat-
ing disturbances , and making themselves a nuisance to
their fellow creatures. It is true a few of them have gone
much farther than this, and have committed outrages
which have called forth the strongest condemnation , and
which , it is to be hoped , will be severely punished. But a
large number—by far the major ity—have contented them-
selves with shouting, and creating as much noise as is
possible, to the annoyance of all who heard them, and with
no good result to themselves. Yet, in a measure, we can
excuse all this noise considering the source from whence it
has come. Many of those who have been loudest in creat-
ing the uproar have hard ly known better , while they have
been led astray by popular agitators ; men who are for
ever urging the masses to excesses against good order and
regularity. Bat what can we say of almost similar
conduct among educated men ; men who have been taught ,
and who know better ; men who are moving in good
spheres of life, and who are well acquainted with the laws
—unwritten though they may be—which govern properl y
organised society?  Such behaviour from these is dis-
graceful , and calls for the strongest condemnation ,
even if it should not be carried beyond actual reproof.

There are some Masons to whom noise appears to be an
essential to enjoyment , especially at the banquet table, and
to such as are so circumstanced we commend the above
paragraph. If they could see themselves as others see
them, could realise the fact that their frequent shouts for
a glass of wine with Bro. So-and-so was the greatest of
nuisances to their more peaceable neighbom*s, they would
perh aps see they wet^e quite as great offenders against good
order as the loudest of the shouters who, during the past
f ew  weeks, have proved such an annoyance to the peaceable
citizens of London and other towns, and considering they
stand much higher in the social scale they are deserving of
stronger reproof than the poor ignorant masses, who have
gone wild in response to the rabid utterances of practised
agitators. Is it necessary for these brethren to make them-
selves a nuisance to all around them before they can say
they have enjoyed thei r evening ? If so, the sooner
it becomes generall y known the better , as we may then be
able to set apart two or three Lodges for these over
" enthusiastic " brethren , and let them shout among them-
selves, to their heart's content—on condition tbey do not
annoy their fellows whenever they may find themselves out-
side one of their reserved centres. We can appreciate enthu-
siasm in a good cause, or hearty enjoyment at the festive
board , as well as any one, but the excess to which some
brethren go is far beyond the one or the other, and is, we
again say, deserving of the strongest condemnation. We
have known a f ew of these lively spirits to monopolise an
evening, to call down upon themselves the censure of the
Worshi pful Master, to bear the criticisms of Past Masters
and Visitors alike, and to go away feeling they had had a
good time of it , and really believing they had contributed
to the harmony of the meeting. How can we hope to con-
vert such offenders as these ? We should be sorry to sug-
gest any thing un-Masonic, but really they deserve to have

their own weapons turned upon themselves. Let ua got
again , to the popular agitators, and take example from
them ; in short, let us " boycott " thoso who annoy us, and
when they shout for a toast let all who desire to maintain
peace and comfort decline to acknowledge it. There aro
plenty of methods by which one friend can attract tho
notice of another, without continual ly shouting across tho
tables, to the annoyance of thoso around , and the sooner
this is generally recognised the better it will be for all
concerned.

• WHY AM I A FREEMASON ?

A 
TRAVELLER on a long journey gets weary
sometimes, and finds it necessary to pause for rest

and refreshment. While resting and meditating, be
naturally takes a retrospective view of the way already
travelled , the place whence he came, the rough and rugged
places, it may be, over which he has passed , the running
brook where ho has slaked his thirst with its limpid water
and plucked vernal flowers from its green and fertile
banks. He then takes a prospective view of the road yet
to be travelled. It may be he is going home to see his
loved ones, either on this side of the "dark river " or
beyond. In either case the object is delightful and the
thought transporting. Supposing it to be a road he has
never before travelled , the following questions cannot fail to
engage his earnest attention : Am I in the right way ?
and is it a safe route to travel ?

The writer of thi s article, having " travelled East " for
many years, is inclined to mediate on the spot where he is
now resting, and inquire :

Wh y am la Freemason ? and is that route a safe one to
travel ?" To me the answer is not difficult nor embarrass.
ing.

It is because Freemasonry is a social organization , insti-
tuted by virtuous men, and based upon the broad , liberal
and sublime princi ples of morality and religion. Its first
grand principle, underlying it, and interwoven with all of
its ceremonies, is the belief in one true and living God , tho
Supreme, intelligent First Cause of all thingi. Hence, no
atheist can be made a Mason ; and any Mason who may
become an atheist cannot remain a member without being
guilty of the greatest hypocrisy.

The second - n*eat truth inculcated is the belief in a
resurrection to eternal life . Nothing can ever efface from
the mind of a Mason the doctrine of immortality, so
beautifull y and forcibly taught by the legend in which tho
sprig of acacia is found blooming at the head of the gravo
of the departed , and which doctrine is symbolized when
the evergreen is depo3ited upon the remains of a departed
Brother.

In addition to these fundamental truths , the Fraternity
lays down as moral axioms the four cardinal virtues of
Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and Justice, the practice
of which makes a man an upright and honourable citizen.
Bub it does not stop there, for jus tice without chari ty is as
cold as an iceberg. The social virtues of Brotherl y Love,
Relief and Truth , which are the " tenets of a Mason's
profession ," must be added to give symmetry to moral
character ; and which will make a man what his Maker
intended he should be, namely, a social being—the deposi-



tory of whatsoever is pure, whatsoever is lovely, and
whatsoever is of good report among hia fellow men.

To complete the system of truth adopted and inculcated ,
the Fraternity teaches most impressively the Christian
virtues of Faith, Hope and Charity—faith in God, hope in
immortalit y, and charity to all mankind. It does not
divorce molality and religion, but teaches the most rever-
ential worship of the great I Am. Founded upon such
principles, its votaries cannot be classed as men of " one
idea." It is not an insurance company for making pecuni-
ary investments with the assurance of remuneration in
dollars and cents. Neither is it a temperance society,
organized for the simple purpose of inculcating one of tho
cardinal virtues, however commendable that assuredly is.
It is infinitely broader than any association that does not
aim at perfecting its members in all that pertains to true
manhood.

What other human association can boast of constantly
inculcating, in all its ceremonies, a more perfect code of
moral and social ethics than that which we have just been
describing. Our whole system of moral and religious truth
not onl y demonstrates our fa ith in God , but in the Bible
which is ever open upon onr altars, sending forth its sweet
incense to permeate the minds and hearts of all who come
within onr sacred retreat.

Freemasonry does not claim to be the Church nor the
State, and yet it is a suppor t of both . It has alwaya
embraced among its members many of the ablest divines
and some of the most brilliant and distinguished statesmen ;
in fact , men of every rank and station in life. Its success
is due, in a grea t measure, to the fact that it is non-
sectarian and non-political in its organisation. It does not
interfere with any duty we owe to God , our country, our
neighbour or ourselves, but on the contrary enforces all
those duties in the strongest manner. It is a charitable
institution , linking its members together "by an indis-
soluble chai n of sincere affection," and seeking to "unite
men of every country, sect and opinion."

It may be said by our opponents, " We do not objec t to
your principles, but all Masons do not live up to them."
We admit and regret that some Masons do not live up to
their principles, and yet all must admit that no society,
moral or religious, has ever succeeded in making all of its
members pure and upri ght. We must not forget the
parable of our Saviour , in which it is said : " Sir, didst
not thou sow good seed in the field ? from whence then
bast it tares ?" The reply was, "An enemy hath done
this." An enemy has been sowing tares among the wheat
ever since.

Again , it may be said : " We object to secret societies."
Wh y, and on what ground ? We admit that a secret
society, organised for wicked and selfish purposes, is
decidedly objectionable. For example, one whose purpose
it is to overthrow the government of a free people, or for
violating the laws of the government. Every society must
be jud ged of by its princi ples and practice, and not
because it may or may not have secret tokens and signs of
brotherly recognition , or pled ges of personal relief in case
of danger or distress. If that postulate be true, and we do
not see how any one can successfully controvert it, there
can be no just grounds for object ing to the Fraternity of
Freemasons. Secret tokens and pledges of friendship
have been quite common in all ages of the world. In the
first persecution of the Christians under Nero, they had
their secret tokens and passwords of brotherly recognition
for mutual protection .

I will illustrate what I conceive to be a lawful and
laudable secret among brethren. Every reader of the
Bible will readily recognise this beautiful passage of
Scripture : " To him that overcometh will I give to eat of
the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in
the stone a new name written which no man knoweth
saving he that receiveth it." That promise, made to the
victor, contains a secret token and pledge of friendshi p.
It is quite probable that St. John here alludes to the
custom among the Romans of giving tokens of friendshi p
called the tesserce. We will mention two kinds of these
tokens or pledges. First, the tesserce conviviales, which
answered to our cards or tickets of admission to public
feasts or banquets. Then there were the tesserce hospitales,
which were given as a badge of friendship and alliance,
and on which some device was engraved. A small oblong
square piece of wood, stone, or ivory, was taken and
divided into two equal parts, on which each of the parties
wrote his own name, and then interchanged it with the

other. Each one carefully preserved his part , and by pro-
ducing it when they travelled gave the bearers a mutual
claim to all the hospitality their respective houses could
afford . No one could know the meaning of the name or
device upon the tesserce but the contracting parties that
interchanged them ; and could at any time verify the con-
tract by comparing them —" which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it." It is a beautiful illustration of the
value of such tokens and pledges of friendshi p as will bind
virtuous men more closely together in all that pertains to
noble deeds of charity and brotherly kindness. And no
Mason should ever lose sight of that as one of the grand
objects of the Brotherhood of Free and Accepted Masons.

" Ideal fabrics to ur-rear,
Some men think all onr art ;

Bnfc little think what plana we draw
To form an upright heart.

Onr plnmb we poiao, and clear eaoh clog
Thafc hanea about the string :

And each unruly passion's flight
Within the compass bring."

My conclusion is that Freemasonry, in its plan and
purposes, is the best and purest social organization outside
of the Church of the living Gnd. Its moral and religious
creed is eminen tly liberal and practical, and is intended to
promote the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of man. That it does not succeed in making
all of its members pure, virtuous and benevolent, must he
attributed to the corrupting influences of evil times and
customs, against which the Church , as well as Freemasonry,
has had to contend with varying success. I know of no
stronger bond of union in all that relates to a virtuous life
than that imposed upon the Masonic Brotherhood.

" Upon this rock we'll stand when worlds,
T' oblivion all shall tend ;

Our brethren as ourselves we love ;
To all mankind a friend. "

—Freemasons ' Repository

MASONIC DISTURBERS.
TRERE are a few in the Craft who may be called

Masonic disturbers ; who are never easy without
creating dissension , and if more numerous would be
classed as Masonic destroyers.

How little do such persons regard the princi ple that
peace and harmony are the strength of all institutions.

We do not allude to those who, having the interest of
the Lodge or Chapter at heart , never hesitate to express
their opinion when they think the funds are likely to be
misapplied , or when some action is to be tn ken that may
interfere with the prosperity of the body with which they
are connected. Such members are sometimes wrong in
their ideas ; but yet they mean well , and speak according
to their convictions. They may be looked upon really as
the preservers rather than the destroyers.

But there are some who have the desire to rule, either
in a station or on the floor, and if unable to accomplish
their object , will do their best to ruin. We have met a
few of this kind. For a time, charity for their weaknesses
may cause the Lodge or Chapter lo ''3 indul gent uutil the
infliction becomes painful , and the offender is, as it were,
" sat upon ."

Then is exhibited the spirit of malignancy, only too well
known in some bodies, where one individual can and will
prevent the Lodge or Chapter from working. In some
cases it is also manifested by attacks made in the public
press under a worn de p lume, on individuals, thereby
causing feelings of bitterness which should not exist. In
the end , however, this will rectify itself, and the disturber
finally find that he is either outside the pale of the
Fraternity, or regarded as one who ought never to have
belonged to it.

Let Masonic disturbers be warned in time.—Neio York
Sunday Times.

HOI/LOWAT'S OIWTMEHT ASD PIUS.—Coughs, Influenza.—The soothing pro-
perties of these medicaments render them well worthy of trial in all diseases of
the respiratory organs. In common colds and Influenza the Pills taken inter-
nally, and the Ointment rubbed over the chest and throat , are exceedingly effi-
cacious. When Influenza is epidemic, this treatment is the easiest , safest andsurest. Holloway's Pills purif y the blood, remove all obstacles to its free cir-
culation through the lungs, relieve the over-gorged air tubes, and render respi-ration free, without reducing the strengfb , irritating the npj ves, or depressing
the spirits ; such are the ready mea s of escaping from suffering w- en afflicted
with colds, coughs, bronchitis , and other chest complaints, by which the health
of so many is seriously and permanently injured in most countries.



A ROYAL COMMISSION.

A 
DOCUMENT of unusual interest to the Masonic Fra-
ternity of this State was quite unexpectedly recei ved

a few days ago by ex-Alderman William E. Pine, Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of New Jersey. It is a
commission from the Grand Lodge of Eng land , appointing
Mr. Pine a representative of that body to the Grand Lodge
of this State, and bears the autograph of His Royal High-
ness, Albert Edward Prince of Wales and Grand Master of
England. It is elaboratel y engrossed on a large skin of
parchment, some of the lines being embellished with initial
letters in gold, blue and red, and the penmansh i p of the
document is equal to fine copper-plate engraving. This is
the first English commission crediting a representative to
the New Jersey Grand Lodge, and there are very few, ii
any, Masons in the United States who have been thus
honoured by the head of the English Fraternity.

The following is a transcript of the commission , the sig-
nature of the Prince of Wales occupy ing the upper left-
hand corner :
AT,BERT EDWARD, G.M.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Master, the Eigh t Worshipful and
Worshi pful Officers of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of New Jersey, and all others whom these presents may
concern.

Health, Peace , Unity I
We, the Grand Master, in our own names aud on behalf of the

Eight Worshipful and Worshipful the Officers and Brethren of the
United Grand Lodge of Ancient Fi ea and Acoepted Masons of
Eng land , being most desirous of establishing relations of amity and
brotherl y love between the United Grand Lodge of England and the
Most Worshi pful Grand Lod ge of New Jersey, and the several Lodges
and brethre n under their authority and sanction respectivel y, and in
token of the great confidence reposed in , as well as the high con-
sideration entertained for, the Honourable William E. Pine, do
hereby nominate , constitute and appoint him Grand Eepresentative and
the Eepresentative of the Grand Lodge of England in the said Grand
Lodge of New Jersey, charging him oar said Eepresentative, at all
times and upon ali occasions, to use his best exert ions to promote
and maintain the integrity, the honour and the welfare of the
Masonic Craft at large, and to testif y our good will , high considera-
tion and fraternal regard towards tho Most Worshi pful Grand
Master, his officers and brethren of the Eight Worshipfnl Grand
Lodge of New Jersey, w hereby the bond of union may be strengthened
aud the interests of the Fraternity promoted . And we do hereby
confer upon our said Eepresentative ample powers to do and per-
form all such Masonic acts as by the laws and usages of the two
Grand Lodges the Eepresentative of a sister Grand Lodge may do
and perform.

With fraternal greeting we do request the Most Worshipful Graud
Master of New Jersey to receive our said Eepresentative, whom we
charge to assure the Grand Lodge of our high respect, and of our
cordial desire to operate with them in every effort that can be made
to preserve the purity and usefulness of Ancient Freemasonry
throughout the world.

Given under our hand and seal of our Grand Lodge, at London ,
this 7th dav of November , A.L. 5885, A.D. 1885, by command of the
Most Worship ful Grand Master His Eoyal Highness the Prince of
Wales, E.G., &c, &c.

(Seal) . LATHOJI D.G.M.
SHADWELL CLERKE G.S.

The Commission was duly presented at the meeting of
the Grand Lodge last week, and Mr. Pine received in
accordance with the expressed wish of the Royal Crafts,
man .—Newark (N.J.) Sund 'ay Call , 31s£ Januar y .

PALESTINE COMMANDERY, No. 18, K.T., OF
NEW YORK CITY.

PALESTINE Commandery, No. 18, K.T., stationed at New York
City, gave its eighth annual reception in the Metropolitan

Opera House, ou Thursday evening, 14th January. This occasion was
one of the most brilliant events of the social season. Palestine
Catnmandery is distinguished for two things, namely, the earnest
interest its members take in the maintaining of all things which are
for the honour of the Order, and for the large and generous hospitality
with which on an occasion like that of the past reception visiting
Knights are received and entertained. The preparations for the
event had been in the hands of an efficient committee a long time
previous, and when the evening arrived everything was completed
by the best of good times. The Opera House was in gala array and
resplendent with light when the Knights and their ladies and the
many guests arrived. The decorations were made under tho superin-
tendence of Sir Mitchell Halliday. All nations were represented in
the flags which adorned the fronts of the boxes, while the principal
features of the display of light and colour were of an emblematic
character, appropriate to Templary . The stage had been transformed
into a tent , iu the rear of which was a platform for the Grand
Officers , garlands of flowers and statues buing displayed upon and
about it. A large passion cross of white flowers, with a smaller
Templar cross of red flowers, was a conspicuous object , which was

made by Mrs. Milton Frost, of Detroit, and presented by her to
Palestine Commandery. A cross formed in gas jets surmounted the
flowers, and these also flamed out , in tongues of fire, the motto , " Tn
Hoc Signo Tinces," above the cross, while the name " Palestine, N<\
18, K.T." appeared upon the cross itself. The beauseant of tho
Qommandery was in front of the proscenium arch, and on each side
were representations of Knights in armour . The guests were received
^y Em. Sir James W. Bowden , Em. Commander, Chairmnn of
Committee on Invitation , and as the Knights in their rich uniforms,
and the ladies in their elegant costumes gathered, the scene was one
of great beauty. Capp.vs Seventh Eegiment band , 110 pieces,
discoursed charming music as the throng grew ; and as the boxes
filled and tho more restless ones moved abmt the aspect was inspir.
ing. After an overture from Verdi's " Sicilian Vespers," and
selections from the " Mikado," the band struck up a grand match.

Palestine Commandery, composed by Signer Cappa, dnring the
performance of whioh Grand Commander E.E. Sir Peter Forrester
and his staff were escorted to the platform. Then followed an
inspection and review by the Grand Commander, iu which appeared
delegations from Columbian Oommand«ry, No. 1; Morton , No. 4;
Clinton , No. 14; Ccetir de Lion , No. 23 ; De Witt Clinlou , No. 27;
Manhattan , No. 31; Ivanhoe, No. 36; Constantine , No. 48;
Bethlehem, No. 53; York, No. 55 ; St. Elmo, No. 57.; Greenwood , No.
58 ; and Palestine, No. 18. Following this inspection was an exhibi-
tion drill by the Drill Corps of Palestine Commandery, composed of
thirty -six Knights , under the command of P. En.  Sir Eugene S.
Ennson. The several movements, including varions emblematio
formations, were admirably executed , in fact almost, if r.ofc quite , to
perfection , and were observed with marke l interest. Dancing
followed, with an extended order of dances, which occupied the time
till nearly daybreak. Among the guests present were Mayor
William E. Grace ; Hugh J. Gran t, Sheriff of the oity ; V.E. Gen.
Sir Charles Boomo, Aoting Graod Master of the Grand Encampment
of the United States ; E.E. Sir Eli C. Bird sey, P.G.C. of Connecticut ;
E.E. Sir John W. Simons , Trrasnrer of the Grand Encampment of
the United States ; E.E. Sir Peter Forrester, Grand Commander of
Grand Commandery of New York ; E. Sir Albert G. Goodall, Grand
Generalissimo ; E. C. Christinnce , Grand Treasurer, and Robert
Macoy, Grand Recorder of the Grand Commmdery of New York.
From the Grand Commandery of Now Jersov , R.E. Sir Thomas W.
Tilden ,,Past Grand Commander ; E.E. Sir John H. Ackorman , Grand
Commander ; E. Sir Edward W. Price, Grand Generalissimo ; E. Sir
Isaac C. Githens Grand Captain G^ner. d j E. Sir Thomas Godson
Grand Prelate ; E. Sir Albert D. Winfield , Grand Standard-Bearar ,
and E. Sir Charles Stee, Grand Jnnior W.vrden. There wero also
present Most Worshipful Brothers Frink R. Lawrence , Grand Master ;
Washington E. Connor, Grand Marshal ; Wor. Herman G.
Carter, Grand Librarian ; George H. Rtiyovincl Gi-ani Lecturer ,
Col. E. M. L. Ehlers Grand Secretary of Graud Lodore of New York,
Sir Holland of St. Bernard Commandery, Chicago, E. Sir Eobert M.
Lawrence, of Westchester Commandery, No. 42, New York, and Sir
George W. Latimer, of Detroit Commandery, Michigan , aa well as
delegations fro m Washington Coramandory , Newport , R.I.; Apollo,
No. 1, Chicago, III., and St John's, No. 4, of Philadel phia , Pa., who
lent their presence on this festive occasion. Noticeable among the
throng hailing from Massachusetts were Eminent Sir Charles E.
Pierce, Commander of St. Omer Commandery, of South Boston and
an honorary member of Palestine. On his suite were E. Sir Charles
J. Noyes, P. Com., aud Sir Charles H. Porter Junior Warden of St.
Omer, and Sirs Frank H. Mud ge and George S. Carpenter , of De
Molay Commandery, of Boston , and Sir George W. Frye, of Godfrey
De Bouillon Commandery, of Fall Eiver—each of whom, with the
exception of tho two Kni ghts last named , were accompanied by their
wives. India was represented by V.E. Sir K. Arthur Saunders , Prior
of the Grand Priory of Mad ras, India, and District Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of England iu India .

Eminent Commander Bowden and the Officers and Kni ghts of
Palestine were ubiquitous, and unwearying in their exertions to
promote the happiness of all partici pants , and their efforts for this
Eighth Annual Eeception were crowned with success. Long live
Palestine Commandery, No. 18, Knights Templar !—Keystone.

AN INQUIRY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Can any of your readers enlighten me
with regard to the general prac tice in reference to Lodge Benevo-
lent Funds ? First, Will Grand Lodge sanction a Bye-law embodied
in the General Bye-laws of the Lodge—1. Establishing such a
Fond ; 2. Fixing the proportion of subscriptions ; 3. Setting forth
the sources from which the money is to come—collections from mem-
bers and guests after or during banquets ; 4. Constituting the body
to administer the Fund ? Such a Bye-law I fancy gives the Lodge
something of the Bemblance of a Friendly or Benevolent Society, and
1 cannot but think that it is better altogether to omit it from tho
general Bye-laws and to deal with the matter by sepnrate and distinct
regulations.

Faithfully and fraternally yours,
Lux.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

By the Brethren of the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1056, at the West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction , No. 1623,
beld at the Red Lion Tavern , Eed Lion Court , Fleet Street, E.C.
Bros. J. E. Stacey P.M. 1541 W.M., Larchin P.M. 1541 S.W., Gush
P.M. 1541 J.W. First lecture—Bros. Tacon , Skelton , Spon , Snelling,
Squirrell , Larchin , Gusb. Second lecture—Bros. Shipwright, Dury,
Kearney, Jenkins, Stubbins. Third lecture—Bros. Beck, Fox, Shaw.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &o.
•!-*• 

TEMPLE LODGE, No. 101.
THE installation meeting of this old and popular Lodge was held

on Tuesday , 2nd inst., at the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall -
gtreet , when there was a goodly muster of brethren and visitors ,
under the presidency of the retiring Worshipfnl Master, Bro. E. J.
Altman , who was well supported by his Officers. Amongst the
array of Visitors were Bros. Hyde Clarke P.D.G.M. of Columbia,
Kempton W.M. Templo Bar Lodge, C .pt. Pash W.M. Fitzroy Lodge ,
Aosell P.G.D. Grand Lodge of Turkey Capt. Dnrrant P.M. Lewis
Lodge, Gellion P.M. Hyde Park Lodge, Edwards P.M. 917, Snellgrove
907, Butcher 569, Birkett 569, Nelson Eeed P.M. 1592, S. Temple
569, Llewell yn 12. Oakshott 1058, Martin P.M. 23, Hellier 1624,
Walton 1257, Butt 1579, Stacey 575, and many others. Lodge opened ,
and after the transaction of routine business, which included the
adoption of a satisfactory report from the Auditors , Brother T. A.
Bullock , Superintendent of the Eas ern Telegraph Company, Old
Broad-sH'eet was presented for the benefit of installation , the cere-
mony being most efficientl y performed by the outgoing Worshi pful
Mister. On the re-admision of the brethren , the newly-instulled
Master was proclaimed and sainted with the customary honours in
the three degrees, and he then proceeded to invest his Officers for
the eusuing year, the collars being thus bestowed :—Bros. Altman
I.P.M.. E. S. Lardner S.W., Round J.W., Reynolds P.M. Sec, J. Bond
P.M. Treasnrer , Beard S.D., Wilson J.D., Bagley I.G., Hastelow D.C.,
Williams W.S., Potter Tyler. The addresses to the Master, Wardens ,
and Brethre n were delivered with much ability and elocutionnry
effect by Bro. Altman , his working eliciting expressions of admiration,
A handsome Past Master 's jewel was presented to the retiring Wor-
shi pful Master as a mark of esteem, and in recognition of the efficieni
manner in which he hid discharged the duties of his office durine
the year. At the conclusion of the business the brethren partook ol
a sumptnons banqupt , which was served for the first time in the new
and splendid rooms of the Ship and Turtle , under the admirable
superintendence of Bro. Ashby, whose arrangements for the comfort
find enjoyment of the brethren gave rciiqnalined satisfaction. A"
dessert the Wor.-hi pfn l Mnster gave the Qneen and the Craft , the
toast being followed by the National Anthem ; after which he pro-
posed the Most Worshi pful Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince o'
Wales, K.G ., which was loyally received. He then gave the Pro
Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand
Officers Pr sent and Post , in doing which he spoke of the ability and
jud gment with which the aff >irs of Grand Lodge were administered
by the ruWa of the Craft. Bro. Hyde Clarke P.D.G.M. of Columbia ,
in responding, eulogised the Temple Lodge both for its tradition s in
the past, and its sound position and excellent prosppcts at the present
t me. He also congratulated the officers and brethren npon the ad-
mirable and efficient manner in which the ceremonies of the day had
been performed , and concluded by wishing for Bro. Bullock a very
happy and prosperous year of office. The Immediate Past Master, in
proposing the health of the Worship fnl Master, alluded to the credit-
able manner in which Bro. Bollock had passed th rough tho minor
offires of the Lodge, and expressed his firm conviction that be would
fulfil the duties of the chair with honour to himself and with satis-
faction to the brethren. The Worshi pfnl Master , in acknow-
ledging the compliment paid to him , said he regarded it as
most au°p ic'ous for any Master to be so well supported by
the Officers and members of the Lodge. His conviction was
at least equal to his hope that their dist inguished Visitors wonld
leave them that evening with favourable impressions formed by the
work they had witnesse l in the Temple Lod ge. For himsel f , hi
regret ted exceeding l y that his experience as a Mason , in his own
opinion , scarcely fitted him for the exalted position to which it. had
pleased the brethren to elect him ; still he could not bnt be gratified
with the unanimit y with which that hononr bad been conferred
upon him. Their distinguished Visitor, Bro. Hyde Clarke, was sin-
gnlarl y competent , by his experience in many parts of the world, to
jndge of the merits of any Lodge ; he had in his capacity of District
Grand Master visited the four qnarters of the globe ; and the com-
plimentary way in which he had spoken of the working of the
Temple Lodge could not fail to be highly gratif ying to himself (the
speaker) as it must have been to all the Officers and brethre n pre-
sent. He hoped he might realise the wish which had been expressed
by the proposer of the toast that he might enj oy a happy and pros-
perous year of office , and promised to use his utmost efforts for the
pr omotion of the welfare of the Temple Lodge. He then proposed the
I.P.M. ard  Installing Master, and in doing so paid a deserved com-
pliment to Bro. Altm an for the ability with which he had carried
out the duties of the chair during bis year of office , and the splendid
manner in which he bad performed the installation ceremony that
day. The toast was acknowledged by Bro. Altman, who thanked the
brethren heartily for the tangible recognition they had made of the
services he bad been abl e to render to the Lodge. For the Visitors,
who received a most cordial greeting, Bros. Ansell P.G.D. Turkey,
Capt. Pa»h P.M., and Capt. Durrant P.M. responded , in suitable terms.
The W.M. coupled the toasts of the Past Masters and the Secretary
and Treasurer, for which responses were made by P.M.'s J. Bond and
Flack. The W.M., in proposing the Officers of the Lodge, made
happy allusion to the admirable way in which the whole of the Offi-
cers discharged their duties on all occasions, and congratnlated the
Lodge, in antic i pation , upon having, in their Senior Warden , Bro.
Larrlner , a Mnster to follow him (>he speaker) next year. He could
not resist the temptation to speciall y refer to the workin g of their
Junior Warden , whom he venture d to predict would , in his turn , fill
the rhair when it bec»me vacant in a manner seldom, if ever
excelled by any Masrer of the Temple Lodge. Bro. Lardner having
rep lied , the list was appropriatel y concluded by the Tyler. During
the evening there were excellent songs and recitations, amongst those
who contributed to the enjoyment of the company being Bros. Frank

Williams, H. J. Reynolds, E. Lardner, A. Beard , S. Temple, Birkett,
&c. A most agreeable and harmonious evening was passed.

ST. GERMAIN'S LODGE, No. 566.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge, for the installation of the

Worshi pful Master elect, Bro. the Bev. Henry Greevea P.M.
P.P.G.C. North and East Yorkshire (Vicar of IWistow), and the
investment of Officers was held in the Lodge room at Selbv , ou
Friday, the 14th instant. The Installing Master was the D.P.G.M.,
Bro. Dr . Pearson Bell P.G.D. England. The following is a list of
the Officers:—Bros. George Dixon Todd I.P.M., W. N. Cbeeseman
S.W., T. G. P. Barlow J.W., Eev. Thomas Cheese, B.A., Chap lain,
G. W. Hudson Treasurer , W. Bawling P.P.G.O. Secretary, Captain
Hawdon S.D., Mark Scott P.M. J.D., Staniland P.M. P.P.G.S.B.
D.C., W. Leatham and W. Staniland Stewards, Charles Turner I.G.,
Pearson Ty ler. Tn the evening the brethren dined together at the
Londesborough Arms Hotel.

CALLEN DER LODGE, No. 1052.
THE regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Tuesday, the

16th instant , in the Masonic Booms, King-street, Man-
chester, and more than unnsual interest was attached to the pro-
ceedings of this meeting from the fact that a gentleman was being
proposed as a candidate for initiation who a few weeks since had
been refused by the Wolseley Lodge, because of the occupation he
was engaged in. As will be seen from the following list of names a
larg e number of visiting brethren attended:—Bo ger Walker W.M.,
Seth Wrigl y S.W., John Jordrell J.W., Alfred B. Outra m I.P.M.
md Treasure r, D. Edwards Secretary, Ernest Jones S.D., Charles
L. Griffin J.D., Charles J. S. Bennett Organist , B. White D.C.,
k. William s I.G., James Sly Tyler ; T. Campbell , T. W. K. Stunt ,
Frank Creane, N. Battersby, W. H. Clayton , D. Langrid ge P.M.,
Thomas Fallons P.M., John Smith , W. H. Lofthouse, W. Duncan
P.M. Visitors—Bros . Brou ghton 1345, George Parker 1083, Charles
Claber W.M. 467, 3. Priestman 1011, John Bell I.P.M. St. John 's,
W. T. Nortou P.M. 1161, John Wilson 1993, Thomas Quick jun.,
1993, H. Darbyshire P.M. 1993, E. Nathan P.M. 1798, W. Allcoek
322, T. H. Stansfield J.W. 167. John Hatton P.M. 1458, Eid»eway
1993, Erams 1009, A. H. Jeffries W.M. 1161, W. Holyock 199;}.
The Lodge was opened in due form and with solemn prayer by the
Worshipful Master, Bro. Walker , at 7 15. The minutes of the last
regular meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Edward s P.M. of the
Lodge, and first Master of the Wolseley Lodge, proposed the candi.
date referred to in a well-considered speech , wherein he gave an
eminentl y satisfactory account of the antecedents of the applicant .
The proposition was seconded by the Worship ful Master, and at his
request a visiting Past Master, who fills the office of D.C. of
the Wolseley Lodge, strongly suppor ted the proposition. The ballot
was then taken , and it provpd unanimous in favour of the candidate.
With bis n«nal conrteay the W.M. invited Bro. Edwards to perform the
ceremony of initiation , which this distinguished Brother did in an
able and eloquent manner. The working tools were afterwards ex.
plained by Bro. Jordrel l J.W. most efficiently. The Lodge was then
opened in the second degree, and Bro. John Smith having answered
the necessary questions was entrusted , and he retired. The Lodge
was again advanced , and Brother Smith was raised to the sublime
degree of a Master Mason by the Worshi pful Master. The Lodge
was then closed in the third and second degrees, when Bro. Fallas
P.M. proposed a candidate for j oining. Hearty good wishes were
expressed by the visitors, and Lod ge was closed in due form at 9*45.
The brethren and visitors , who, before the commencement of business
hnd partaken of a splendid knife and fork tea , provided by Mrs.
Ed ward s, were now invited to the festive board, and were regaled in
the heartiest manner. The usnal Loyal and Masonic toasts having
been gone through, Brother Edward s was deputed by the Worshipful
Master to propose the toast of the newly initiated Brother. This he
did in a long and earnest speech, his remarks being frequentl y
applauded by the members and visitors present. Brother Watson
rep lied in gracefnl terms. The toast of the newly raised brother
was then proposed by Brother Jout s, .k i_d responded to by Bro. Smith
in a manner which led all present to suppose that in him they bad a
promising and enthusiastic Mason. The toast of the Visitors was
proposed by Brother Langridge P.M., and responded to by a number
of the visiting brethren , who expressed admiration at the excellent
working of the W.M. and his Officers , and referred to the liberal
cateriog at the festive board. After a most harmonious aud
enthusiastic meeting the proceedings were brought to a close at
11 p.m.

ALDERSGATE LODGE, No. 1657.
IT is some time since so numerous and representative a gathering

of Freemasons has been witnessed in the City as that which took
place on Monday evening last, at the Albion , Aldersgate-street, the
occasion being the installation of Bro. Edward Young Jolliffe P.M.
1400 as Worshi pfnl Master, in succession to Bro. W. H. Froom.
This Lodge, althoug h comparativel y young, has disp layed the most
gratif ying evidences of vitality and progress, and numbers in its
ranks many prominent members of the Craft , including the Lord
Mayor ; the Past Grand Treasurer of England (Bro. J. Derby All-
croft), and representatives both of Grand Lodge and of the Corpora-
tion of the City of London. By its stead y aud consistent support of
the Charities attached to the Masonic Fraternity, it has already
gained an enviabl e prestige amongst the metropolitan Lodges, and
the assemblage on Monday evening of so many Grand Officers and
others holding high Tank in the Craft gave the moat satisfactory



evidenoe of the position which hag alread y been gained by the Alders-
gate Lodge. The brethren assembled soon after five o'clock, when
Lodge was opened under the presidency of the retiring Master, Bro.
W. H. Froom, who was supported by Bros. S. White I.P.M.,
E. Anderton S.W., J. Eenals, C.C. (acting as J.W.) , A. Brookman ,
CO., P.M. Treasurer, Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brette (of Christ's Hospital)
P.G. Chaplain Middlesex Secretary , A. B. Hudson , C.C, J.D..
J. Larkin D.C., F. Crockfnrd T.G., C. W. Lovett O ganist , E. F.
Brewster Fuller and M. E. Webb Stewards, G. Rawlinson W.S.,
Colonel S. H. Clerke P.G.D. Grand Secretary, and the Eight Hon.
the Lord Mayor, F.S.A., I.P.M. 2020 (honorary members) ; P.M.'s
J. D. Allcroft P.M. Past Treasurer. G. Kenning, Dr. S. Benton ;
Bros. P. E. E. Saillard , T. Benskin , W. S. Chapman , H. Matthews,
W. W. Thompson , J. Sho»ter , H. Thomas Tyler, and others,
The minntes of the last regular Lodge meeting h iving been read and
confirmed , the report of the Finance Committee was submitted and
adopted . It was resolved that the sum of 25 guineas shonld be voted
from the funds of the Lodge in aid of tho Eoval Masonic Institution
for Boys. The retiring Worshipfnl Master then vacated the ehnir ,
which was assumed by the Grand Secretary , Colonel Shadwel l
H. Clerke, and Bro. Jolliffe was presented as Worshipfnl Master elect.
A Board of Installed Masters was dul y constituted , and the ceremony
of installation was performed in a masterly manner. On the re-
admission of the brethren , the newly-installed Master was proclaimed
and saluted with the customary Masonic honours , after which he
invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bros. W. H. Froom
I.P.M ., Edward Anderton S.W., George Vickery J.W., Alfred Brook-
man, C.C, P.M. Treasurer , Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brette P.M. Secretarv ,
Joseph Reynolds P.M. S.D., A. B. Hudson , C.C, J.D.. Fredk.
Crockford I.G., John Lnrkin D. of C, C. W. Lovett Organist , Edmond
F. Brewster Fuller and Matthew R. Webb Stewards, Geo. Rawlinson
W.S., H. Thomas Tyler. The addresses to the Master, Wardens, and
Brethren were effectively delivered by the Instal ling Master, whose
working was much admired. On the arrival of the Lord Mayor, he
was greeted with the honours. His Lordship was informed that at
the last meeting, on the proposition of Bro. A. Brookman , he had been
unanimously elected an honorary member of the Lod^o. The Lord
Mayor briefl y acknowledged the compliment whioh had been paid to
him. At the conclusion of some routine business Lodge was closed , and
the members and visitors adjourned to the banqueting room , where a
Bumptnous repast was provided nnder th e personal superintendence
of Bro. J. P. Swayr.e, the manager of the Albion . The nsnal prefatorv
toasts were dul y hononred. that of the Grand Officers being responded
toby Bro. Colonel Sir F. Burdrtt Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex.
The Immediate Past Master , Bro. Froom, in proposing the health of
the Worship fnl Master, fel t assured thpy would receive the name of
Bro. Jolliffe with enthusiasm, for no member had ever been placed intho chair of that  Lodge with more heartv goodwill on the part ofthe brethren. Bro. Jolliffe was the I.P.M. of tho Thames ValleyLodge, and also held hi gh office in the Nept une Lodge ; and thev
must all congratulate him upon tho position he had now attained in
Aldersgate . He had heen asking himself how it was that Bro . Jolliff *had risen to that populari ty, and he thought h* saw it explained inthe motto inscribed upon the banner which hun g behind the Master'schair, Tant que je puis—" I do as much ns I can." Had not , BroJolliffe been always doing as mnch as he conld for Freemasonry ingeneral , and this Lodge in particular ? He was the most unse lfish
man they had evr-r met, working for the benefit of all around him
With such a character he thought he conld ask the hrethren to -join
with him in drinking to the health of their Worshipfn l Master in abumper, wishing him health and prosperitv during his year of office.Bro. Jolliffe, in acknowled ging the cordiality with which the toasthad been received , said he had the pleasure of being invited here (onthe night this Lodge was consecrated) by an old friend of his thepresent Master of St . Bntol ph. Since then he had received nothing
but kindness from the whole of the brethren. He considered it to bea very great honour to be elected to the chair , and he only hopedthat during his year 0f office be should so manage the affairs of theLodge that when he left it they would speak as favourablv of him ns
they had done that night. He then proposed the health of theInstalling Master, to whom he considered the Lodge was under agreat obligation for coming amongst them, knowing the manv engage.
ments the Grand Secretary had . No one was more welcome at theirmeetings than was Bro. Colonel Shadwell Clerke, and he miVht comeamongst tbem even more frequently in the futnre . Colonel Shadwell
H. Clerko suitabl y acknowledged the toast. The Worship fnl Masterm proposing the Eight Hon. the Lord Mavor, said that ntVht theywere_ honoured by the presence of his Lordshi p, and meeting, na theydid , in his own ward—he being one of their honorary members , and
several of thei r members being also connect' d with that war d—they
felt it a great compliment that his Lordship shruld havo come
amongst them that evening. When they considered the many
onerous duties that were connected with the office of Chief Magistrat e
of the City of London , they must regard it ns a great favour that he
should attend their installation meeting. Ho would onl y add a wish
that Lord Mayor Staples might have the best o,f health sivt-n Vrim tn
continue the functions of the high position which he had so ably ful-
filled up to the present time. The Lord Mayor thanked the brethren
very much indeed for the manner in which they had received the
toast , and if he might be allowed to make one rema' k with reference
to what th? Worshi pfnl Master had said when he spoke of the onerous
duties the Lord Mayor bad to perform , he hoped Bro. Jolliffe did not
think that one of them was to have the pleasnre of meeting the
brethren of the Aldersgate Ledge that niyht. He assured them it
afforded him the utmost , pleasure and satisfaction to have the oppor-
tunity of meeting the brethren of this Lodge, because there were so
many of them whom he reckoned amongst his personal friends. Tl e
Lodge had a resting-place in his own ward , and all the associations
even to the little emblem that was upon the outside of their regalia
showed Aldersgate in all its beauty. He used the term ndvisedlv!
They had an illustration of what Alders Gate was when his felluw-
chizens in the ward did him the honour of eree ' ing a f acsimile of

that ancient structure at the time ho passed through the City a^ Lord
Mayor. He appreciated that compliment very highly indeed , and
appreciated it still. It was only a proof , if proof indeed were needed ,
of the feeling existing between himself and his neighbours in the
ward for many years. He felt pleased at their spontaneous offer to
elect him an honorary member of this Lodge, an honour which he did
not expect , but which he highlv va'u»d ; and ho desired to see tb/3
continued prosperity of the Aldersgate Lodge. He was P s  M tar
of another Lodge in the same ward , and he was glad to see the har-
mony which existed between the two. He trnsted tha.t Aldersgate
ward , whether represented by the Aldersgate Lodge or the St. Botolpb,
would always continue to flourish in harmony, peace, and goodwill .
Ho did not know there was any particular reason why the Lord Mayor
shonld be Master of a Lodge, and he did not know that history gave
them any precedent on that subject. Bat of late years they had had a
fair number of Lord Mayors who presided over Masonio Lnd j es. and
they had all been well spoken of and treated with respect. He h^ped
the same fate would he in store for him. Th» Worshipful Master
next proposed the Visitors, and associated with the toast the n<>mes
of Bros. General Laurie Grand Master of Nova Scotia, F. A. Phil-
briok Grand Registrar. J. C Parkinson P.G.D., and W. W. Martin
W.M. of the Thames Valley Lodge, who responded. The WorsVpfnl
Master gave the health of the Immediate Past Master and Past
Masters of tho Lodgp, remarking that they were fortunate in having
so many of the veterans present that evening. Thev spared neither
time nor trouble in doing all they could for the benefit of tho Lodge,
and on this occasion he believed all the Past Masters of the Lodge
were in attendance. As to the Immedia te Past Master, whosi name
he would couple with the toast , he could say a great deal , bnt Bro.
Froom said to him , in the proverbial word of Punch, " Don 't ! '
Bro. Froom said the Past Masters , one and all , desired to do all tnev
could to promote the wel fa re of the Lodge, and would render what
counsel and assistance they could to th« Worshipful Master during
his vear of office. In his capaci ty as I.PM. he had been making
some inquiries as to what his duties might be; and the only thin g
he conld learn was that he was to support the Master whenever
called upon . He assured Brother Jolliffe that he, as well as
the other Past Masters , would be ever ready to snpport him
to the utmost of their power during his year of office. In j r> -
posing the Officers of the Lodge the Master said he considered
himsel f fortunate in being surrounded by such an efficient body; they
were all thoroughly np to their work , and would discharge their
duties well . Bro. E. Anderton S.W., whose name was coupled with
the toa t , sa;d he had never accented dutv with more pleasnre than
at tho present time , for their Worshipful Master had been a«snchted
with him in the work of the Lodge for many rears. 'They had seen
with interest and admiration the great amount of zeal and energy he
had always thrown into the work, for the benefit of the Lodge and
t>- e Craft generally ;  and therefore it was they offered him their
special congratulations npon having attained the position of Mnster
of this Lodce. If anyth ing could add to their satisfaction in this re-
qpect it wa" that Bro. Jolliff* had been installed in tho presence of
such a distinguished company. Nothing shonld be wanting on their
part to continue to the end of his vear of office the snooes which had
so marked its commencement . B'o. J. Renals K.D. a'«o responded
The Worshipfnl Master , in proposing the health of the Treasurer and
Secretary, referred to the fact that Bro. Brookman was one of the fir st
initiates '

™ thi« Lodge, and had worke d his way so wel l th.t  now he
held the honourable position of their Treasurer. He had d'BO . argo
his duties with fervency and zeal , and was in all r-sp"cts a model
Officer. The du 'ics of tho Secretaryshi p some time ago beca ne so
heavy that he relieved Bro. Brette of them ; but when it wa < 'ho
wish 'of the brethren that h<* (the speaker) should fill 'he cha.r , B-~ .
Brette came forward and said he would resume his old p-Bttmn . He
spoke of the arduous dutie s both these Officers were called up- n
to perform, and concluded by eulogising the exertions of each in his
respective sphere. Bro. A. Brookman , CO., responding as a P st
Master and Treasurer of the  Lodge, said it would be in the recollec
tion of the brethren that , when election time was on in connecon
with the Lodge he was absent . He though t the office «as one that ,
miVht well be con ferred upon another brother, as he had had so many
honours " thrust , upon him." He was the first of the initiates in tins
Lod^e to renc ' the chai r, and after tho handsome treatment he then
received , the brethren paid him the compliment to elect him as tn i-
Trrasnrer. Last year he thought the honour might be transferred ,
but in his absence the brethren agai n kindly r^leo'ed h im to tna
post , and he thanked them verv mnch for the confilenc^ they repisod
in him. To be elected Treasurer of a Lodge was the greatest; corn .

pliment in the power of the brethren to bestow npon one of their
Past Masters , and especiall y in this Lodge, in which the office was
at one time filled by that worth y and good philanthro pist , Bro. John
Derb y Allcroft. When elected to succeed that , brother, he felt , it an
especial honour, which he shonld appreciate as long as he b^ e<L *- fcl1 '
he should like that , next year the office might pass from htm ; but , ot
I I R  O i l' t U' l l  l > » w  «!¦«« I I V » «  ; — * — — — —• > ^

course, havin g been re-elected , he was their servant , and as long as ne
remained in office be Rbcmld endeavour to do his duty. Bro. the U*v.
Dr. Brette P.M. acknowled ged the compliment that had been paid to
him as Secretary, and assured the brethr en it would be bis duty  ana
pleasnre to do every thing in I is power , if sparerl dur in g the next two
years , to snpport Bro. Jolliffe in the chair , and as I.P.M., and to _ do
all he could to render his year a happv and prosperous one. Dur ing
the evening a choico selection of vocal and instrumental music was
rr,Ven, under the direction of Bro. E. Raynham , of St . Paul's Cathe-
d ral , assisted by Masters Humm and- Lewis, Bros . J. Hodges, A. L.
Fryer , E. De Lacy, and W. Winn.— City Press.

"I LLUSTRATION S ."—Mr. F. G. Heath's new pictorial threep nny
review will , in its second (March) number , include " A '"-" '¦»•
Balaclava—185 1,'' by tl .o air I or of " Lorna Doone ;" alsoon gia.vi ;u , s,
from the most recent portraits , of Lord Salisbury and Mr. 01 -A.-t >i.c.



A series of Masonic meetings will be held on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, 1st, 2nd , and 3rd March , afc the
Masonic Hall, Kidderminster, nnder the anspices of the
Hope and Charity Lodge 377, and Lech mere Lodge 1874,
on which occasion the Collection of Masonic Works,
Medals of all countries, Prints , Engravings , China , made
by Bro. George Taylor, Provincial Grand Secretary, will
be on view, for the purpose of affording the brethren an
opportunity of inspection , prior to the Province taking
measures for acquiring the same. On Monday, 1st March ,
at half-past six, the meeting will be under the anspices of
the Lechraere Lodge, No. 1874, when tho Collection
referred to above will in part be explained and described
by Bro. W. J. Hugban P.M. 131 P.S.G.D. of England ,
&c. &G., especially in relation to the Four Grand Lodges
and the United Grand Lodge of England. On Tuesday,
2nd March , at seven o clock prompt, Bro. W. J. linghan
will lecture on the " Connecting Links between
Ancient and Modern Freemasonry." Towards defraying
the cost of these meetings, brethren are requested to
purchase tickets , which may be obtained of the W.M. and
Secretary of each Lodge, or of the Hon . Secretaries, at one
shilling for each meeting. On Wednesday , 3rd March , at
eight o'clock, a Masonic Ball will be held at the Town
Hall, when brethren and their friends , who so desire, may
view the Collection previousl y. Further particulars may
be had of Bro. W. 0. Awdry, or Bro. D. Mackay, Hon.
Sees., Bank Building*, Kidderminster .

Bro. Sir Francis Burdetf , Prov . G. Master of Middlesex,
in re?ponding to the toast of the Grand Officers at the
it sta Jation meeting of the Aldersgate Lodge, on Monday,
the 15th instan t, made a happy allusion to the scheme
which i-? in course of being matured for constituting the
Isle of Man a separate Province. We are accustomed to
look upon tho Isle df Man as a stepping-stone between
England and Ireland , and although the sister Isle has a
separate constitution , it has always worked in consonance
with the Grand Lodge of England. The f ew Lodges,
however, in the Isle of Man have now petitioned that thoy
may have a Provincial Grand Master in their own island ,
and we cannot but congratulate them upon the prospect of
their wishes being realised. There can be no question
whatever that they will be able to rule their Province in a
way that will be satisfactory to themselves, but that they
will form an integral part of the Grand Lodge of England.
Tho "House of Keys " as the Isle of Man is frequentl y
called , will undoubtedl y justif y the confidence which the
Grand Lodgo is only too ready to repose in it , and we
shall " only be too glad ," in the words of Sir Francis , " to
have the opportunit y of receiving the Provincial Grand
Master of tho Isle of Man on the dais of the Grand Lod ge
of England." As "one of us," the Manx breth ren will no
doubt support the Craft as firml y and as substantiall y as
any other of tho Provinces have done since we have become
a United Grand Lodge. We can only hope that the
wishes expressed by the Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex
may be realised and that the new Province, when firmly
established , as no doubt it will be in a very shorb time, will
be attended with every success.

At the meeting to which wo refer, Gen . Laurie, Grand
Master of Nova Scotia, was very happy in his reply to
the , toast of the Visitors. Visiting this Lodge, he said ,
called to mind some of his earliest associations , and carried
him bick to the time when he heard a great deal of
Aldersgate Ward—not of the Aldersgate Lodge, be-
cause it was not then in existence—when his uncle was
Alderman of that ward , for thirty years. He did not .
know he had a right to assume that his name should ,
therefore, be associated with such a toast in tho City of
London , but after what had fallen from the Right Hon. the
Lord Mayor, who had alluded to tho interest which the
Corporation took in the Craft , and ihe hi gh position many
of its members occupied in it , he did so with much
p'casure, inasmuch as his ancestral connection with the
Afdcrmauic bench was an interestm? as-oeiafcion. He
Ward it, stated by tin Lecture Master , at the inaugurat ion
of the Grand Master 's Chapter, that  (here were many
points of connection between the Corporation and the
City of London and the Craft. Thoy could all readil y
concur in the objects of the great Charities , which afforded
assistance to many who were deserving, and some who
\vi.ie no! . He reiterated that there was a great resem-

blance between tho Corporation and the Craft , and con -
cluded a happy speech by expressing the hope that their
interests might be buttressed and defended against all
assailants.

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held at Freemasons' Hal l, on Wednesday, 17th inst., when
Bro. Joshua Nnnn , the President , and Bros. J. Brett and
C. A. Cottebrune, the two Vice-Presidents , occup ied their
respective chairs. Grants made at the former meeting
having been confirmed , the list of new cases were taken
into consideration. There were thirty-eight petitions
before the Board , and of these thirty-four were relieved,
with a total of £1015. The four remaining cases were
deferred. Previous to the conclusion of the business ,
notice was given of a proposition , in the name of H.R.H.
the Prince of Wale3 M.W.G.M., that a sum of two
hundred guineas be voted towards the fund now being
raised at the Mansion House, under the anspices of Bro.
the Lord Mayor, towards relieving the distress among the
unemployed of London .

We understand that Bro. Samuel Pope, Q.C., has retired
from his candidature for the office of Grand Treasurer, for
which he was nominated at the December Communication
of Grand Lod ge. There are, therefore , only two candidates
now before the Craft , Bro. R B. Martin P.M. and Treas
1506, and Bro. D. P. Cama W.M. 2105.

We are assured our readers will not feel aggrieved with
us for reproducing the following gracefull y oxpressed com-
pliment of our contemporary, the Keystone :—

" Our congratulations are fraternally extended to our excellent
contemporary , the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , of London , as it enters
upon its twenty-third volume of publication. It is ably condncted ,
very readable, and always instructive. It knows what to publish ,
and what to cast into the waste paper basket. Our English Brethren
aro especiall y fortunate in both of their Craft weeklies, which keep
us and them properl y informed concerning current Masonic thoug ht
and action in the great Masonic jurisdictions of England , Scotland
aud Ireland. We wish tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE increased success
in dispensing Masouic light and knowledge."

The following Festivals were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending Saturday, 20th February
1886 :—

Mouday—Philanth ropic Ball , Grand Master's Lodge, British
Lodge. Tuesday—Cadogan Lod go, Enoch Chapter , Salisbnry
Lodgo, Indnstry Chapter , Ebnry Chap ter . Wednesday—Bucking ham
and Chandos Lodge, Oak Lodge, Noviomagns , Hackney Carriage
Proprietors. Thursday—Univeral Lod ge, St. Mary 's Lod ge, Groat
Northern Lodge, Globe Lodge, Holborn C.C. Ball. Friday—Jordan
Lodge, Pilgrim Lodge. Saturday —Tottenham House Ball.

An interesting window has been erected in memory of Mrs. Honl-
brook , who, it will be remembered , lost her life last year in the colli-
sirn in the Irish Channel with her Majesty 's ship Hecla. The
window ha3 been executed by Mr. Taylor, of Berners-street , for
Christ Church , Hendon , where Mrs. Houlbrook resided , the subjects,
" Faith and Charity," typically representing the virtues by which she
had endeared herself in the neighbourhood.

#Inttrar}>.
—:o:—

RIGHT HON. LORD WAVENEY, P.G.M. SUFFOLK.
IT is with extreme regret we have to record another death
nmnng tho Provincial Grand Masters of England—Bro. tho
Flight Hon. Lord Waveney, Masonic ruler of the county of
Suffolk , died a few days since. By his decease Masonry
loses one of its most popular chiefs ; a brother who was
honoured and revered throughout his dirtrict , and in every
part of the country where he was known. He was truly
" & fine old Eng lish gentleman , one of the olden time ," a
brother who thoroug hly appreciated the teachings of Free-
masonry, and who loved to see its lessons acted up to in
tho fullest sense. His connection with the Order dated
back a considerable period ; indeed , onl y at the last meet-
ing of his Provincial Grand Lodge, held at Lowestoft , in
Jn 'y, he said , in response to tho toast of his health , " he
believed he was one of the olde.4 Masons in the county,
having been initiated m the year 1828." He took a per-
sonal interest in the Masonic work of his district , and was
never behind in his support of any worthy act proposed for
the benefi t of the brethren under his rule.



CHARITY—ITS MASONIC IMPORT.

C
HARITY is a word that requires several forms of

definition to express its full meaning. In one of its
proper uses it points to that active beneficence which is
exercised by those who seek to give help and relief to
distressed humanity. It implies a practical ministry to
the wants of the unfortunate ; a willing service of
benevolence performed as opportunity may offer ; a giving
and doing for the good of others according to whatever are
the resources avai lable. Charity , as thus defined, is a
virtue special ly commended in the teachings of Free-
masonry, and its practice is enjo ined npon every Crafts-
man.

The word may be used in another sense, however, and
given a meaning which signifies vastly more of noble
character and true service than is implied by the former
rendering. Charity denotes a fundamental princi ple of
generous thought and feeling—a disposition that disposes
a man to be kind and forbearing to his associates, to
regard their conduct in the best light possible, and to
refrain from attributing to them base motives. It is a
potential grace of character, always prompting the heart in
which it bears rule "quietly to hear, kindly to ju dge."
Such an one will put the best construction on the acts and
motives of others, being moved to take an optimistic
rather than a pessimistic view of man and the world.

A Brother who has become imbued with the true spirit
of Freemasonry will manifest , charity in this form of its
expression. He will not exhibit that severity and haste of
ju dgment which so often cuts to the heart, and accom-
plishes but littl e of good. He will remember how limited
we are in the knowled ge of men—that we cannot read
their hearts—that we are unable to understand tho
motives, purposes and circumstances which may have
influenced them , and hence will conclude that much of
charitabl e jud gment is demanded. Even where human
conduct is clearly wrong—where there are just grounds of
criticism and censure —a Brother in whom charity has
come to be a ru lin g force ought to be generous, forbearing,
forg iving . He who is hard and unp it y ing, severe and
relentless, in his treatment of those who may have been at
fault in some things , is no true repre sentative of Free-
masomy. The Craftsman who is under the control o?
enmit y and resentment , so that ho is pitiless in his
jud gment, never disposed to palliate offences or forgive the
transgressor, and who despises those who fail to meet all
the tests of his requirements, partakes more of the spirit
of the worl d than of the spirit of that Fraternity in which
he has taken membershi p. Most certainl y he lacks that
queenly grace of charity—to possess which is a better
endowment of life than the understanding of all mysteries,
for Charity is of God and the greatest of Heaven s guts to
man .— Freemaso ns' Repository.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

The Modem Kitchen Oracle. A culinary magazine. By Samuel
Hobbs, formerly Chef de Cuisine to Messrs. Gunter and Co., of
Berkeley Square. London : Dean and Son, 160a Fleet-street , E.C.

W E have so many books on culinary subjects , under the comprehen-
sive title of " cookery books," that one might almost imagine ttat
onr stock of information ou the science of gastronomy was complete.
But when such an experienced man r.s the chef de cuisine to
" Gunter 's" turns his attention to the subject we naturall y expect a
practical addition to the knowled ge which has been imparted to ns
by compilers whose chief merit lies iu theory. The great point aimed
at by Mr. Hobbs is to tell his readers how to cook the most rScherchS
dinners , and meals which shall be as little expensive as possible—the
great fault of most of our cookery books being that the instructions
given for mani pulating the mo3t ordinary dishes are too lavish for
economical households. In th is magazine , which is to be published
iu twelve sixpenny monthl y parts, there will be given a menu for eficb
month , with ita requisition list , and also a list of dishes snitablo fer
breakfast , luncheon , supper , and other collations. Clear directions
are also given Low to preparo each dish and its belongings, how to
serve a dinner , large or small , and when to commence its prepara -
tion. It is pointed out thit so many changes have taken place in
the gastronomic tastes and habits of all classes of society that one-
half the works on cookery hitherto attempted have become almo.-t
obsolete and out of date , many of them being written by forei gners ,
who did not kno<v our tistes and proclivities iu the way of fond , and
what is now promised and needed i3 a plain direction in culinary

operation , divested of superfluous and expensive ornamentation. Fort/
years' experience in the best kitchen3 in the metropolis will be
brought to bear to eusure the success of this work of information to
those wishing to beome accomplished cooks ; and we predict for it
an extensive circulation amongst those^families to whom a properly-
cooked and well-served dinner is an object of primary consideration
in the daily routine.

Bow Bells Almanac for  1886. London : John Dicks, 313 Strand.
IT seems rather late in the year to be in receipt of "annnals ," but
this production by Mr . D cks is worth y of mention , if only for the
artistio style in whioh it ii got up, and the vast amount of inform -
tion it contains. One reason , probabl y, for its apparently tard y issue
is that it is madu to include the official list of all the m^rnb-r s
elected to the new Parliament, also revised Peerage, and members of
the Privy Council revised to date. This compendious almanac, which
is profusel y embellished with engravings , contains a great variety of
usefu l and interesting informa ion, and it is only on a pir  with the
other marvellously cheap proluotioas by this well-known publisher
that so enormous and valuable a budget is presented to the public
at the ridiouloasly low price of sixpence.

Printers , Stationers , and Kindred Traders 1 Effective Advertiser.
Loudon : Baker and Symes, 60 Ludgate-hill , E.C.

THE seventeenth issue of this monthl y trade circular is to tund , and
it contains a variety of information and hints on matters in which
tne traders named are interested. The " trade notes " are ciisp t,;id
up to date, aad are written by one who evidentl y is conversa it with
the subject which he is called npon to treat of , while the " random
papers," appropriatel y for this month , deal exclusivel y with valen-
tines. There are papers on "International Contract," " Printing for
Profit ," " Cheap Books," and other miscellaneous subjects , all of
which are of interest to those engaged in various branches of print-
ing, stationery, and newspaper trades.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STA NDS ,

J. F. WALTERS* PATENT.
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass , frcm 3( /- each.

r PUESE Stands are unsurpassed iu simplicity , streng th , portability
1 cheapness, and elegance of finish . They are suitable for Military TS:ind ,

Orchestras, Reading n,nd !STew3 Rooms , Libraries , Studies and Ora-vin g Ronm s
When opened to their full capacity thfi .v star "1 S foeh high , and can bo folded
nd enclosed in a case 31 inches Ion? by 2 inche- 1 din.mer.cr. The u-etsrhtis n i > ut
a lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weigh t of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of nil Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturersand Proprietors of

the Pnhnt ,
H A R H O W  & CO.

MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C
13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions : Critically Considered
and Compared with tho Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Kail Court, B.C. Sent on re-
eeipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemas' ns'
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentenville.

£20. — TOBACCONIST S COUJIMCTNG .—An illustrated guide (!lo jinccs),
Hew to Open Respectabl y Trim £20 to .eiOOO." 3 S'firrps. II. Mv ; - rs A (.'o.,

Cigar and Tobacci Merchant s, 103 Eu&ton Koad , London. '.Vholtsale ci.ly.
Telsphone No. 17511.



CENTENARY OF THE DOMATIC LODGE ,
No. 177.

A 
FESTIVAL in celebration of the completion of one
hundred years of continuous working by the Domatic

Lodge, now No. 177, took place on Friday, the 12th inst.,
at the Criterion , Piccadill y. It was found necessary to
hold the meutin o; awa y from the regular home of the Lodge
—Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street—in consequence of the
capabilities of that establishment being unequal to meet
the requirements demanded by this special meeting. This
will be readil y understood when we say that accommoda-
tion had to be made for the comfort of two hundred and
fifty guests, and ample as are the capabilities of Brother
Clemow 's establishment for ordinary occasions , this special
gathering was too much for him to undertake , the brethren
therefore assembled at the Criterion , and there the
company was so numerous a3 even to tax this popular
establishment to its fullest extent. The following is a list
of those present :—

Bros. H. N. Price W.M., A. SimnerS.W., E. J. Chapman J.W., G,
Everett P.M. Trensurer, T. Morris Sec, E. Harvey S.D. J. Sadler.
Wood J.D.j N. Salmon I.G., J. E. Spurrell D.C., Carl Riechelmann
Organist ; P.M.'s It. Baker, W. F. Smith , J. R. Foulger, J. E. Walford ,
\V. J. Ferguson, J. Willing jun., E. White, W.M. Foxeroft.I. Bnscal l,
,J. McLean , H. !N. Bowman Spink, W. Herbage, R. Pierpoint ;
nlso Bros. G. Plummer , J. Richards, R. E. Clarke, S. Knott, J. L.
Edwnrd , J. Anley, W. E. Wigmore, W. H. Woods, J. T. Falahaw, A.
Rcard , G. Clarke, J. S. Bareham , T. B. Goodfellow, H. Durham , C.
Norn's, D. Plenderleitb , E. A. Brown , T. Holder, G. L. Everett , F. J.
Harding, R. Osborne, J. Kent , W. J. Bennett , J. Billin ghurst , S. R.
Stevens , W. Milieu , A. Piper, G. Blakeslev , W. Bli iz , E. Sans , F. J.
Page, W. T. Edwards, D. A.  Ball , H. Tay lor, G. Kendall , J. H. Page,
J. Manning, G. Gardner , J. Perry, J. Manley Rirch , T. J. Ings, J. W.
Robinson , F. Cole, A. H. Wilson , P. B. Harris , C. Torriani , W. llanos,
E. J. Applcyard , G. L. Turner , H. A. Bongers, J. Beales, J. Wilson ,
E. R. May, IT. B. Hardt , H. A. K. Davis, J. Mooro , J. if. Selby, J.
Barnett  jim., G. A. Weston , A. Grace, J. TingW , J. Thwaites, H. F,
Pard y, C. Mil ls , T. N. Morris , E. Melson , A. J. White , C. Anderberg, J,
Webster ,T. W. Trodd , J. Stephens,R.Hewptson , A. F. Peacock, E. A. G.

; Smith , T. H. Uobbs, E. Wiliamson , John Anlcy jun., J. J. Elliott.
j The Visitors present wero :—Bros. Major-General Swinburne Laurie
1 Grand Master of Nova Scotia , Col. Shad well H. Clerke G. Sec, F. A.
! Philbrick G. Reg., A. M. Broadley P.D.G.M. Malta , F. Biuckes
i P.G. Steward Sec R.M.I.B., James Terry P.P.S.G.W. Norths and

Hunts Sec. R.M.B.T ., R . R. Harper P.M. 813, V. Turner P.M. 72, S.
Brooks P.M. lfiOS, J. Webster 1567, L. A. Da Costa J.D. 1349, C.
Ratc lifT lSSO, John Oldis W.M. 1288, R. S. Siy 'W. M. 1025, H. Fruen
2012 , H. Curtis S. 1425, J. R. Duff 1339, M. J. Rowley 1507, G. Dick-
inson S.D. lf>81 , G. Hardy 2045, W. Clowes 2012, A. J. Coleman
1126, W. A. Scurrah W.M. 2048, R. W . Hunter S. 1685, H. Massey
P.M. 610 1928, J. Da Silva P.M. 205, Thomas Batos 1563, W. J. Lane
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOB

ACE0 FREEMASONS AMD WIDOWS OF FREEMASON S,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &C, M.W.G.M.

THE AraiYERSABT FESTIVAL
OP THIS INSTIT UTION WILL TAKE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY , 24TH FEBRUARY 1886,
AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
UPON WHICn OCCASION

The Most Honourable the MARaUIS OF HERTFOR D
R.W. SENIOR GRAND WARDEN,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank , as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly givo any
nformaticra required
It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion, owing to tho large number of

applicants and the tew vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution, which are much needed.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

•1 Freemasons' Hall London, W.C.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of tho LONDON Cnvnt .vM and DOVER RAILWAY , but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONUON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The appointments tlu-ouglioiit so arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODA riON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
IP>uMk p^Dhwcrs # "̂ i^bbtng JUnahfasfs.
Inn ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , NO. 15H , THE MORNINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

TUB CRUSADERS LODGE , NO. 1077, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINE 'S. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric Lisht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRM IN THE WORLD
rou

MASONIC TRACING BOARD S, LODGE , MASTERS '
AND

ROYAL ARCH BANNERS.

G. & C. BISHOP & CLARK ,
^"icnifo ^P iuitfcrs , ^csicjiwrs, # .Silk JU mum" i3Q.itkr$,

2 GODLIMAN STREET, ST. PAUL'S ; and
KNIG-HTRIDER STREET, E.C.

B.v .ii>;>»iiitmenf to Her Majesty the queen, mill U.K.If. the
Prince of Wales.

ILLUMINATED VOTES OF THANKS , CONGRATULATIONS , &c.
Patronised by tho Grand Xiodqre of England.

FAN CY DRESS BALLS and PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
p03TCTME3, WIGS , SCENERY, find every necessary for the
\J above supplied. On Sale, or Hire, by Bro. WALLER , Stanhope Lodge ,
No. 1209. Address—

"W. WALLER, Theatrical Costumier,
81 and 86 Tabernacle Street , Finsbury Square, London, E.C.

To Brethren Furnishing new Lodges, or Lodges of
Instruction.

1̂ 0R SALE —Worshipfn l Master 's, Senior and Junior Wardens'
rertesstats ; in good condition. Apply to

Bro. A. W. PABKY, Carnarvon Road , Beading.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

f|"VHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Special futilities for ©.bbhtg *)mihfns.ts , Soirees, tionttxts,
§i\lh , itnb (Starting parties.

The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
aud u ill be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HI RE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

TnE ROTAL ALFRED LODGE , CniswtcK LODGE , CHISWICK MAKE LODGE ,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE , R OSE OP DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY'S

CHAPTER , AND R OYAL A LFRED LODGK OF INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT TIIIS ESTABLISHMENT .

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS , Organist 1G93, Chapter 105fJ , wonld be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-

ation Meeting?, &c., Ac.
Terms, with Testimonial* aud n^mes oE Artistes , furnished on application .
Address J. A. COLLINQS, 39 Barman Street, Kingsland Hoad , N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soireey , &c.

ESSHESS^̂



S.W. 127. W. E. Williams P.M. 1(52, G. Ransford S.D. 1512, J. T. Sal-
mon S.W. 917, E. F. Crowe S.D. 1828, F. Hill J.W. 1563, M. J.
Wrangham P.M. 619, W. Smith J.W. 228, J. H. Laurie 2 ( ISTova Scotia),
Michael Marks 185, W. R. Barnett P.M.749, D. Roso P.M. 73, J. L.
Hnme J.D. 144, R. H. Blades 256, S. Wa tford 569, W. Kingwell
J.D. 1512, W. Yogt 55, H. G. Stranger P.M. 1381, Robert H. Clemow
1589, W. Cock W.M. 1597, W. H. Smith P.M. 108, C. W. Hudson
P.P.G.D.C Sussex P.M. 315 1540 &c, A. Penert 834, C. Graham
W.M. 874 S.G.D. Middlesex , W. W. Morgan j nn.. G. W. Knight S.W .
1507, J. Britton S.W. 1613, G. T. N. Fannan 1257, A. J. Potter 813.
F. A. Smith J.W. 1669, J. B. Reirl 1364, J. Gibbs W .M. 1613
D. De Pinna (F.C.) 2030, J. Parsons P.M. 502, J. C. Whiddington D.C
1027, Keller , H. Smith 1848, G. Bigloy 1298, R. J. Taylor P.M. I l l
A. W. Lane 167, G. W. Dixon P.M." 209 591 1S71, &o. P.G.S.W
Berks and Backs, G. Cmxton P.M. 1769, T. G. Willis 11, T. Meekham
P.M. 1288, H. E. Pollard J.D. 4, James Burroughs P. M . 58, F. S.
Lelen 100, John Lelen 1636, F. Robinson 100, fl. G. Hil l  2012,
R. Bnrham Past Master 144, A. Holt 1744, T. Bntt  Past Mast.-.
700, W. E. Collett 1470, W. N. Price 1816 , T. M. Coleman 192,
A. E. Painter 198, J. W. Chapman Immediate Past Master 1922,
G. E. Goodinge P.M. 171, VV. H. Collbrand 1567, Alfred Powles W .M.
1901, G. F. Edwards J.D . 766, W. F. Packer I.G. 1571, II. E. Price
1744, W. A. Dowling S.D. 2012, G. R. Wood 1339, G. B. Arnold 1613,
J. Wardley 1381, Franklin Clivo 1319, W. Do^ son P.M. 860, J. Gr^cn-
field W.M . 795, Capt. Baker P.M. 180, E. T. West wood 193, J. H.
Batty P.M. 22, George Price 619, C. Cutbnsh 1987, W. J. Innes 1928,
W. Hudson No. 1 (Scotland), n. Dickey S.W. 1744, and others.

The Lodge having1 been formally opened and the minutes
confirmed , the Worshi pfnl Master proceeded to raise Bro. Webster,
after which he initiated Messrs. T. H. Hobbs, R. Willinmsnn , J.
Anley jun., and J. J. Elliott , and then passed Bros. T. W. Trodd , R.
Hewetson , A. F. Pencoek , and E. A. G. Smith (members of the
Lcdpc), together with  Brother J. H. Lanrie, son of the Grand
Master of Nova Scotia , who is at present en a visit to th is  country .
Before the Ledge was cWed Col. Clcike roFe ; le had the pleasure of
presenting to the  W.M. the first centenary jewel of theDomatic Lodge.
The Lodges which hr.d attained the h u n d r e d t h  year of their  exist-
wf re row petting moTe nnmerons than v. ns formerl y tho case.
Whatever pride and pleasure he had on the  present occasion he
Un tight it must boa still greater pride and pleasnre to the W.M. tn
be the reci pient of the first centenary jewel which the Lodge, on the
completion of its centenary, voted him. He was instruct eel to say
that this was given as a very slight recognition by the Lodge of the
services Bro. H. Nelson Price had dnrincr his tenure of office rendered
to the Lodge, and to assure him they felt that  dur ing the remainder
of his term he would give them as much satisfaction as hitherto.
The brethren had asked him , in their name, and on their behalf , to
present Bro. Price with this first centenary jewel , and it was unneces-
sary for him to say that he accepted the duty with great pleasnre
ineJeed, and he congratulated the W.M. on being President of the
Lodge on such an interesting occasion. Bro. Price , in thank i ng Col .
Clerko and the Lodge, said ho felt it a very high honour to receive
this jewel, and the honour was greatly enhanced by tho very happy
terms with which tho Graud Secretary had accompanied tho pre-
sentation. He trnsted Col . Clerke s remark s would bo verified ; he
should certainl y do everything he possibl y could worthil y to fil l  the
high position in which he was placed , and to sustain tho Lod ge in the
exalted position it now occupied in tho Craft ; at tho same time he
shonld study the harmony and happiness of the brethren . Bio.
Spurrell then read the Grand Lodge warrant authorising the
members of the Lodge so long as they continued subscribing
members of tho Lod go to wear the centenary jewel. Shortl y
afterwards the Lodge was closed , and the brethren assembled
in the largo dining hall to banquet . When this was disposed of the
toasts were proposed. After tho Queen and the Craft had been dul y
honoured , the Worshipfnl Master said the Prince of Wales was the
most popnlar man in tho world. Dnring tho eleven years His Royal
Highness had occup ied the position of Grand Master Freemasonry
had made great strides, not onl y in the number of Lodges and the
number of members of tho Craft , but also in the amount distributed
by its Charitable Institutions. He was snre that while His Royal
Highness was able to devote time to Freemasonry it would flourish
even moro in the future than it had in the past. Bro. Ferguson
proposed the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon , tho Deputy
Grand Master the Earl of Lathom , aud the rest of tho Grand O fficers
Preseut and Past ;—brethren who had taken so mnch interest in the
welfare of the Craft, and brought it to it3 present state of perfec-
tion. They had the respect of every one living, wherever the English
language was spoken. Wheresoever Masonry existed the Grand Lod"e
of Eng land was held in tho hi ghest respect. That had arisen ,
doubtless , from the fact of such distinguished and earnest brethren
presiding over it. Both in the past and the piesent. such brethren had
given their catefnl and anxious thoug hts to promoting th e interests ol
Freemasonry. Thoso who had the privilege of attending Grand
Lodge had seen the manner the Earl of Carnarvon presided ; he had
set an example to every one who might preside over any great
assembly. In coupling tho name of the Grand Secretary with thic
toast, he reminded tho brethren that Bro. Col. Shadwell  H. Clerke
was universa ll y known. He had endeavoured to assist the Craft in
every way, and when he was appealed to on any point  of diff icul t y  he
solved the matter in the most satisfactory manner , f t  was clear to
the brethren ho had Freemasonry at heart. Col . Clerke in reply
said , he was not in the least prepared to return thanks for this toast ,
because their worth y and distinguished brother on his left (Bro. Phil-
brick) was bis senior, and to him should have fallen the duty  to
answer. But the Grand Registrar was about to speak on another
subject. Thanking the brethren for the comptimant just paid , he
could not but remark that the toast was a most important one
because it comprised such a large number of good and worthy gentle-
men , of every social position in life . Not to speak of tho3e eJi.- t in -
gaished noblemen , Lord Carnarvon and Lord Lathom , there was a
large array of Present and Past Grand Officers , who wero only too

grateful for tho kind recognition they alway3 received from th / i r
brethre n in Masonry. They had done their best to promote ita
interest ", and they wero fortunate enough to be selected by
tho M.W.G.M. from titno to titno to receive distinction at his handg.
He could onl y hope that there wero many in the room to whom the
distinction would come in the fulness of timo. The G. Offioers were
always happy to receive recognition of their services, and it was a
great pleasure to thoso who were present that ni ght to have visited
tho Lodge. It was certainl y a pleasure to him , and he knew it was
to the Grand Registrar. Tho occasion was exceedingl y interesting—it
was the centenary year of the Lodge. At the present day there fre-
q n e n t l y were such celebrations , because Lodges were working up to
their one hundred th  year. But it was not always that a Lodge which
dated back 100 years conld prove its centenary, becau-e at head-
quarters they had not onl y to be satisfied that a Lodge was founded
100 years ago, but also tliat it had worked continuousl y 100 years.
Many a Lodge had been refused its centenary warrant because it
conld not show its centenary existence. The Domatic Lodge, how-
ever , was fortunate, as it was seen at a glauca that it had woi'ked
c> n innonslv for a centnry. It was, there fore, entitled to its cen-
tenary warrant , and it had received it without delay. The Grand
Officers wore present that night to congratulate the Lodge very
heanil y indeed , and this he did in the name of the absent as well aa
in the name of those who were present. They also wished the Lodge
every success in the fu ture , and hoppd the day woul l come, though
none of thoso present would see it , when the Domatic Lodge would
celebrate its second centenary . Bro. Pierpoint I.P.M. rose to exer-
cise the privilege which his position allowed him , the privilege was a
most pleasurable one ; to propose the health of their worthy and
hig hly esteemed Worshi pfnl Master. The W.M. that evening stood
in a position of which he was verv proud , he was well known to the
brethren of the Domatic Lod ,-e, if not to the Visitors. His genial
and cordial manner, both in Lodge and out of it, had gained for hira
the good will and affection of the brethren. They had in him a
Master they were all proud of. He could only wish him a most
pleasant year of office. From his Offioers he would receive every
support , as well as from every member of the Lodge. The Worshi p-
ful Master , in reply, said there were some p -riods in a man's life-time
—in tho history of it at all events — when he conld scarcely be
coherent ; ho did not mean after  dinner ; but when a man had a cer-
tain amount  of honour placed npon him it was a very difficult matter
for him to 'find words adequatel y to express his high appreciation.
Now, he had had great honour placed upon him that evening, more
especiall y by tho way iu which the I.P.M. had proposed this toast.
He could onl y say that if he was half as good as Bro. Pierpoiot had
represented to them he shonld consider himself a better man than he
thought he was. However, he should endeavour to be so. As far as
the Domatic Lodge was concerned , ho was emits snro it would bs his
stud y to nse his best endeavours to keep it in tho hi gh position in
which it now stood ; also to do all in his power to enhance the com-
fort and happ iness of the brethren. While the Lodge remained in
the same harmonious condition , while the same unanimity of op inion
continued , it would be ns prosperous as it was now. It was a great
honour to be tho Worshi pful Master of the Lodge for such an impor-
t an t  period. He hoped he should be a'blo to got throug h the year to
the satisfaction of the brethren and reflect a little credit on himself.
Bo .  F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., Grand Registra r said a great honour
had baen conferred upon him by the Worshi pfnl Master , an
honour of which ho felt dul y sensible—to propose Prosperity to the
Lod ge*, tho centenary of which they were met to celebrate. Possibly
the W.M., and if not lie, certainly some of tho brethren whom he had
the privilego of addressing, had either said , or heard said , that  the
toast of the evening was about to bo proposed , and he had heard dig-
tingnished orators advance many and great reasons why the toast the
company was being asked to honour should be esteemed the toast of
tho evening. He would advance no reasons, he would utter no word ,
to commend to the brethren this as the toast of the eveuing ; it re-
commendo - 1 itself in that  assembly. Thoy who were met after
100 years of tho world's history, of the history of Masonry passed by,
to celebrate the anniversary of the inauguration of this Lodge, at
such a distant  period , knew well enough that such a meeting must be
of rare occurrence in the annals of the Craft, must be siugularly
noted in the records of Masonry, and imi3t commend itself to all who
wore present to take part in it. As the Grand Secretary had re-
marked , the course of tho Domatic Lodge had been plain and clear.
It had ruti in an unbroken channel for a century ; it began life
beforo the great distnrbanco which led to tho first French Revolution
startled the world ; it had seen the kingdoms of Europe shaken anl
the map of Europe divided and divided again ; it ha 1 witnessed the
struggle for existence which their  kingdom waged against the great
conqueror of En rone ; it had seen how the powers of Europe were
allied against this country ; it witnessed tho overthrow ot 1814 ; it
passed the hundred days ; an el he had no doubt if they OJtild go b ick
seventy years it took its own par t iu the rejoicings after Waterloo.
Ho hoped he mi ght be pardoned if he appeared to dilate on topii'3 of
ancient history ; but  when t hey celebrated one hundred years, they
meant all tha t  those one hundred years contained. When , after that
_'ieat conflict , this nation emerged with honour to itself , aud at tho
head of tho powers of Europe , and all that depended for inward life
and for uar.inn.n l vi gour upon the maintenance and the continuance of
tin English nation , it revived and flourished afresh ; bo made rioexuus3
in an assembl y of Eng lishmen for reminding them of that which was
dear to their forefathers , which was an object of solicitude to
them ; but which bad placed us in the position wo now so prondl y
filled. And , turning from the history of the nation to the hi-uory of
the  Lodge, he congratulated the Worshi pful Master and the brethre n
on the position which at the end of this century the L >d go found it-
self in. It was said by those who nnderstoo \ horticulture that the
f r u i t  of an old tree showed all  the qualitie s of thy race, and the best
qua lit ies in perfection, lie cangr t tu la red  the , M. and the brethren
of the Lod ge that the old tree could still be ir fresh fruit , aud he
trusted that  the motto of hort iculture would b J realised ia the Lodge



and that the init iates of that nigh t wou'd bear out the princi ples that
had been inculcated in them , and which were taug ht in that Lodge.
It had had a long cireer, and ho was pleased to see that a worth y
h'Sto ian had l-pcord^d so much of the annals of the Lodge. In the
interesting re -umo place t in thoir hands he saw some things w ich
wonld do honour to the Lodge. Some, however, wero different to
what he had seen in some Lodge annals. In such he and Col. Shad,
well IT. Clerke had sometimes seen how brethren had managed to get
warrants and contrived to d'sp' se of one of them , which was ntterlv
opposed to anvthing now considered right ; but he had no doubt was
perfectly convenient and acceptable to the brethren of the past ; ho
had s^en how, in the graphic reeord* of the Lodge—and onr L dge
histories were like onr English histories—some brethren present , no
doubt, had watched or seen what had been done with regard to the
Commission which had been looking at tho records and manuscripts
in our English families. Some might have noticed how the
Commission had fonnd among onr English annals and in the
record s of the country which still remained , some of the most
interesting details, not merely of political, bnfc of domestic life, which
shed n light on the mnnnets and customs of our ancestors , and which .
possibly, exp lained some of those things which we, as Englishmen ,
had a difficulty to exp lain nnless we saw their origin. Now, he shonld
be utterl y pnzz lprl if going from the Lodge that night there was any
disturbance. He did not suppose there would be one, or that the
riots would have got so far as the sacred precincts of a Lodge, but if
a brother was to s iy  to somebody else that he was a snake against
the Lodge," he did not know that he should attach any par t icular
meaning to it unless he had this book ; but here he found , in the in-
teresting and grnphic records of nearly a century ago, that a brother
who did not belong to the Lod ge had disturbed its harmony and
told a brother of the Lodge that he was a smike against it : the words
as recorded by the Secretary were—" he was a snake agen
bim ." — and the self-contained di gni'y of the Lodge was
sufficient to say that  the visitor who had thus committed him-
self should merely be punished by evolnsion from the
Lodge for the time being. He thonght this showed not onl y
great courage and great fidelity in the Secretaivy of that period to
record that which a century afterwards became an interesting event ,
but it showed tha t  the Lodge at that timo was sufficientl v founded.
and felt sufficient strength in its own dignit y, to be able to deal
with an incident , of that kind as it so thoroug hl y deserved . Having
seen , by the kindness of the Lodge's present admirable Secretary, a
proof of this history in advance , be was enabled to cast big eye th rough
it bef re he came to tho Lodge, and he could say, as it began so it was
worthily carried on , and he thoug ht the success it had attained nt tho
present moment was tho best gnar an ' ee for the nsefnlness of the
Lodge and for the fidelity wi th  which it bad adhered to the great tra-
ditions. A pologising for detainin g th ern so long, he hoped thfy would
forgive him for having made remarks np on the interesting rccrrds he
hael referred to. It was not. eve'y Lo Ige , nay indeed , there were
very f e w  Lod ges in the Craft , tha t  pr esented a perfect r 'cord like this
CHIP , and he scarcel y knew one tha t  had added to a mere record of
events in Masonry matters like thoso he had called at tention to
what gave a life and a real interest , to t.ho dry minutes of ordinary
proceedings. And now he would tu r n  to the present . He would
venture to offer to the brethren the hearty congratu lations of the
Grand Officers and Visitors on tho  position of tho Lodge, on the
numerous gathering , and the Masonic sp irit  which nnima 'ed it . They
WPre m< t on an occasion w hich was rare in t he annnl * of Freemasonry.
When , with a l ight  heart and an easy vnicp , Bro. Col . Shadwell Clerke
talked ahont these incidents gett ;ng common—well , for him to cele-
brate a hundred th  bi r thday might not be a rare occurrence, but , for
him (Bro. Philbrick) it was, and he felt tho honour of tho occasion ,
and that it was worthy of remark ; and when be saw tho great
gathering, and witnessed the interest t ho  brethren took in tho pro-
ceedings, he felt that it was no common subj ect of interest that  had
brought them together . They were met to vvidi prosperity to
the Lodge, and to congratul ate it upon the hundredth year of its ex-
istence. They hoped also that  it would celebrate its bi-centenary
which had alread y been indicated. Long might it continue to chprish
the true princi ples of Freemasonry, and to have worthy Masons
belong ing to it; long might it recruit its members from men
who would do justice to it , and in time rise np to administer its
concerns with faithfulness and fidelity ; Jong mi ght its success
be great , and long might its prosperity continue. Bro. G.
Everett Past Master and Treasurer responded ; he said to be
tho montbpiece of the Lodge wa3 an honour , and he thanked
the brethren heartil y and cordiall y for the way they had received the
toast. It was a great day in the Lod ge's history . On the occasion
of the  a t ta inment  of the 100th year of the Lodge's existence it could
not but be gratif y in g  to the feeling3 of all concerned , especiall y to
those who had been so many years connected wit h it , as were those
on his righ' , to go into t he  Lod ge history . In December a hundred
years ago the Lodge rn»t nt a small  honse—the Shi p, in Lit t le Turn-
stile. Onl y Operative Masons could belong to ir. During the first
year of its existence two persons ware proposed as j oining members
who were not Operative Masons. In 1787, the second year of the
Lodge's existence , the Lod ge was not opened on one night bocanse
the landlad y was sick. On another  occasion , in 1792, one Adams, Esq.,
applied for relief , and was relieved to tho extent of 8s 2d. Tho Lodge
from time to time removed from one hon.^n to another , till it got to
the Green Dragon , Fleet -Street , to the Falrrm , in Fetter-lane , whore
it was held for 20 years , and where he (Bro. Wv-retr. ) became a member
in 1885. It afterwards wort  to Anderton 'a Hotel , where it had been
for the  last twenty- two ycai s, and where it J,ad prospered . But of
all this he did not propose to speak . The brethren would bo able to
rend this for themselves. At the present time it had 113 members,
and the Lodge paid every year on an average £45 to Grand Lodge .
For the last seven ypars they had voted twenty-fivo guineas to each
of the Charities , and he hoped they wonld continue to be able to d"
so. In sp ite of nil  that  they held themse lves well. They had verv
much to be proud of , for all this was clone out of a subscri ption of

t two and a hal f guineas a year. Bros. R. Williams, T. H. Hobbs,
J. Anley , and Elliott responded for the Initiates . Bro. Fonlger P.M.

. proposed the Visitors, and Brother General Lanrie, G.M. of Nova
> Scotia , in responding, said that thirt y-two years ago he was
. initiated in Lodge No. 176, so that be was not a stranger
, ;o this jurisdiction , as that Lodge was under the Grand Lodge of
. Eng land. He then thanked the Lodge for having given his son
; tho degree. He conld havo given him a dispensation for taking his
, three degrees before leaving Nova Scotii; but he though t it would
i not. be r i ght  to allow any ties of blood to interfere with the usual
, course. The W.M. next , proposed the Past Masters, 13 of whom were
. present . They att- nded nnmeronsly, and they always endeavoured

fci be of service to tho L"dge. There were no less than 101 members
, of the Lodge present , which was aa extraordinary coincidence on the
, 100th year of i's existence ; 100 members gave one for each year, and

there was one over for the ensning year. Bro. W. F. Smith res-
' ponded. Bro. E. White P.M. proposed the Treasurer and Secretary,

both of whom had worked very hard , and with a great deal of
energy, to promote the welfare of the Lodge on all occasions;
he referred to the fact that there were one hundred and forty-
eight members of the Lodge to show what a vast deal of work
there mn*t be f• ¦> ¦ these Officers. Bros. Everett and Morris responded.
Brother Herbag P.M. proposed the Officers ; he said there had been
a succession of go id Officers . No brother accepted office who did not
feel himself bound to attain proficiency. If this continned the pres-
tigo of the Lodge mnst bo maintained. The S.W. and Bro. Spurrell
D.C. responded , and the Tyler 's toast closed the proceedings.
Dnring the evening some excellent singing was given—under the
direction of Bro. Ru?ehelmann—by Madame Riechelmann , and Bros.
W. F. Packer and Fraukliu Clive. The arrangements for the comfort
of th-i brethren and tho success of the festival were unexceptionable,
and reflected the greatest credit on Brother J. E. Spurrell D.C. and
acting Steward , who left no stone unturned to give satisfaction
to the members and visitors to the Lodge.

WHARTON " LODGE, No. 20-15.
' J 'HE anniversary of this popular voung Lodge was celebrated
J- on Tuesday, when the firs t Worshipful Master, Bro. W.

Side, installed his successor, Bro. James Jackson Gawith. Lodge
was opened at five o'clock at the Whit e Hart Hotel , Willesden , where
Bro. Side was supported by Bros. F. Davison P.G D. ( • on. member),
the Offi'-crs and members of his Lodge, and the following Visitors :
Bros. F. Brings 25. Lewis Ascott P.M. 733, John Va'e 901. J.
StcmVns 177 W.M. 1425, S. R. Wa 'ker P.M. 733, G. D ivis P.M. 1632,
D. Hughes P. M . 901. James Crook 1037, John Hughes P.M. 901, AT.
W. Stangor P.M. 197 P.G.S , A. F. Peacock 177, W. M. Stiles P. M.
1507, W. W. Mn.gan P M. 211, G A . Dnko 1603, W. F. Boydel l 198 1,
F. A . Russell 1996, J. Chivers 901, H. T. R«ed 1287, P. C. Fryo P.M.
1612. After  the minnt 'Js of the Lodge mooting of the 20th of October
18S», and thoso of Emergency Meeting of F -bruary 1886, had
bean read for confirmation and passed , the Report of the Audit Cj rn -
mittee was presented . Th i period comprised in tho first year's (so-
called) working covered 18 months , and undoubtedl y the first W.M.
has made good use of his opportunities. The Lod ge now boasts oE
something  liko fo r ty members ou its roll ; it has defrayed all liabilities
attaching to its formation , and the second Master inaugurates his
reign w;th a substantial  balanco to tho good. Iu duo courso our
R"v. Bro. Wharton , after whom the Lodgo is named , presented the
W.M. elect , and Rro. Side performed the ceremony of installation
in an eminentl y satisfactory way. After the B >ard of Installed
Masters had been closed , the Worshi prnl Master was saluted in the
three degrees , and he appoint >d fche following as his Officers : Bros.
D. Stroud S.W., W. Th-mas J.W., J .  C. Wharton P.M. Treasurer, J.
R. Mills Secretary, A. R. Brede S.D., W. IT. Hargraue J.D , J. Salmon
I.G., C. J. Wharton D.C, and G. Thomas Ty ler. Brother Side then
completed the installation ceremony, giving a scholarly interpreta-
tion of the addresses to Master, Wardens and Brethren , and was
rewarded for the services he had rendered to the Lodge, as Founder
and first Worshi pfnl Master, by the presentation of an elegant Past
Master's jewel ; this he gracefull y but briefly acknowledged. Bro.
Wharton then announced that he had undertaken a Stewardship for
the Royal Masonic Benevolent , and pointed out the absolute
needs of this Institution at the present time. Hi3 appeal
was rewarded by a vote of ten guineas from the Lodge funds.
Hearty goo 1 wishes having been tendered , and other routine matters
dul y disposed of, tho Lodgo was closed , and the brethren ad.
jon rned to banquet.  At the conclusion of tho mpa«t Bro. Gawith , on
rising to propose the t,oa3t of the  Queen , intimated that it was his in-
tention to adhere strictl y to short speeches during his term of office.
The toast having been honoured , it waa followed by that of H.R.H.
the  Princo of Wales Grand Master, tho Pro Grand Master , the Deputy
Grand Master , and the rest of the Grand Officers Present and Past.
With the toast w:is coup led '..he name of Bro. F. Daviso n P.G. D., who
in rep ly remarked that the capital music ho had just listened to had
somewhat diverted his attention. He had reall y not had an opportu-
nity to consider the remarks he shonld offer in reply ;  however, it
wonld bo conceded on all hands that the Prince of Wale3 was a
thorough Mason at heart. He had many calls ou his time, but the
readiness with which he on all occasions responded to the exigencies
of his public duties was thoroughly appreciated by Englishmen . As
Freemasons we could not possibly have a batter Master than the
Prince of Wales. On behalf of the Grand Officers ho thanked the
brethren moat heartil y for the reception they had given to tho toast,
and , personally, hd was much gratified at tho succass the brethren
had achieved. He waa present at tho consecration of the Lodge, and
trusted it would long continue its career of prosperity. The present
Worshi pfnl Master was an old friend , and ho angured mnch happi-
ness for the brethren from Bro. Gawith's Mastershi p of the Lodge.
Bro. Side proposed the health of tho Worshi pful Master, iu brief but
happy terms. After a song by Bro. Marshall—the Powder Monkey



—the Worshipful Master rose to respond . It gave him great pleasure
to reply to the toast so kindl y given by the Immediate Past Master.
He (the W.M.) was but a young Mason , but he had hid some experi-
ence, having served as Master in another Lodge. He was conse-
quently a P.M., but he confessed he had not hi therto had much opp >r.
tnnity for working ; still be trusted when occasion served he should be
found capable of fulfilling his duties. He wa9 one of the founders of
the Lodge, had been its Secretary, and now, as its Master , the welfare
of the Lodge should receive his best attention. Unfortunately,
during the last year he had had tho misfo 'tuno to break his leg, and
ho took this opportunity of acknowledg ing tha1 kind assistance and
ready hel p he had received at all times fro m Bro. Wharton. After
a humorous song, admirabl y sung by Brother Thomas , Bro . Wharton
proposed the health of Brother Side. When tho present Worship ful
Master presented the j ewel to the Tmmetliate Past Master he had
referred to his so doing as being a sign of the decline of Bro. Side s
reign , however, tie had had eighteen months of active service, which
had resulted in placing tho Lod ge, iu whioh he (Bro. Whtr ton )  took
so much pride, on a sound and substantial basts. Brother Sido had
had an arduous time, but he had brought to bear npon bis dnties
sound experience, which in the ftituve would bear good frui t .  Bro.
Peacock next sang "Jack's Yarn ," to the accompaniment of Brother -
Biggs, and then Bro. Side rep lied to the toast. He rose with some
amount of diffidence , inasmuch as he had entered on a new capacity.
It was some time since he had undertaken tho duties of Immediate
Past Master, but he hoped , with a little brushing np, to do what was
required of him. As first Master and founder he was proud to see
the position the Wharton Lodgo bad secured for itself during the
time it had been nnder bis government. His humble services wonld
ever be at the command of the Lodge. He thanked the brethren
heartil y for the reception and support they had given him ; this had
enabled him to uphold the hononr , dignity and reputation of Frej -
masonry. He trusted he might full y realise the kind aspiration* of
Brother Wharton , who, he thoug ht , had said far too many kind
things of him. For the Visitors Bros. Stephens, Stiles, Davis,- and
others replied. Bro. Wharton acknowledged the toast of Treasurer ,
and Bro. Thomas that of the Officers . Shortly afterwards the pro-
ceedings were brought to a conclusion. We congratulate our Rev. Bro,
Wharton on the bright future which presents itself to the well
wishers of the Lodge which bears his name.

ROYAL CLARENCE LODGE, No. 1823.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was lipid at the Masonic

Hal l , Clare, on Tuesday, 2nd inst., when Bro. Thomas Stokoe
was installed as Worshi pful Master for tho ensuing year. The re-
tiring W.M., Bro. J. E. Barnes, presided, and the following brethren
were present :—Bros. Rev. C. J. Mnrt yn P.G.C. Eng. Dep. Prov .
G.M. Suffol k , Rev. J. Sedgwick , D.D., P.M. 1823 P.P.G.C. Em*.
C. H. Vincent P.M. 1823 P.G. R, Suffolk , S. C. Cooke P.M. 1823
P.G.J.D. Suffolk, Col . Herbert P.M. 178, Jos. Bell P.M. 1280
P.G.J.W. Essex, Rev. J. F. Wilkinson 1224 P.G.C. Suffolk, R. E.
Cooper 938, B. II. Hurst 1224, F. W. Donbleday 85, Rev. B. B. Srer,
0. S. Goodchild , Rev. J. R. M. Vatcher. W. L. Fenner , F. C. Way-
man, W. J. Ward , A. Boa, C. F. Freeman. The ceremony of instal.
lation was impressively performed by Bro. Marty n , and the first
duty of tho newl y-installed Master was to present to hi3 predecessor,
Bro. J. E. Barnes , a P.M.'s j ewel, subscribed for by the Officers and
brethren. The Worshipful Master appointed and invested his Officers ,
as follow:—Bros. Syer S.W., Goodchild J.W., Vatcher Chip., Tanely
P.G .S.W. Essex Treasurer, Vincent Secretary, Fenner S.D ., Way man
J.D., Boa D.C, Ward I.G., D. F. Glazia Ty ler. The W.M. presented
to the Lodge a framed photograp h of the  mural tablet recently
erscted in Clare Church to tho memory of the late W.M. H.R.H.
Prmce Leopold Dnke of Albany, Earl of Clarence, K.G., of which
photograph Brother General Cecil Ives P.M. P.P.G.J.W. Suffolk has
kindl y presented a copy to each subscriber to tho memorial fund.
Gen. Ives has received the thanks of Her Maj esty tho Queen and
their Royal Highnesses tho Prince of Wales and the Dachess of
Albany for photographs forwarded to them, the Dnchcs3 expressing
herself as "deeply touched by the mark of i-espect paid by the
brethren to her beloved husband." The brethren afterwards ad-
j onrned to banquet at the Hal f Moon Hotel , where a very pleasant
evening was spent , nnder the presidency of the W .M., who was well
supported , the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts being heartil y
received.

§ [Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 1625.—A meet .
ing was held at Bro. Lashbrook's, Uercnles Tavern , Leadenhall-stre pt ,
on Wednesday, 17th instant. —Bros. D. Moss W.M ., W. Saint S.W.,
J. Gildersleve J.W., D. Simmonds S.D., Belchamber Preceptor ,
Lashbrook I.G., J. K. Pitt Secretary ; Bros. King, Fernley, &c.
After preliminaries ; Bro. King, as candidate for passing, was en-
trusted. Lodge opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of
passing was exceecl irtgly well rehearsed by the W.M. The chair was
vacated in favonr of Bro. Pitt. Bro. King offered himself an can-
didate for the third degree and answered the questions. Lod ge was
advanced and the ceremony was rehearsed. Bro. Saint was elected
W.M. for ensuing week.

Royal Military Lodge of instruction, No. 1449.—A
meeting was held on the 15th in«t., at 3S St. Peter's Street , Carder-
bury. Present : Bros. Beckett W.M., Abbs S.W., Tomblings J.W., R .
D. Simms Secretary, Pepper S.D., Tomblings J.D., MeC 'ir.tock
Steward , Glay don I.G., Blamiors I.P.M. Lodge was opened in thr
1st degree. Tho minutes of last meeting were read and confirm"d ,
Bros. Tomblings, MeCHntock , Abbs, Clnyilon , 11. D. Simms , Pepper ,
and Beckett explained the working tools of an Entered Apprentice,
Questions loading from the 1st to the 2nd degree were put by Bro,

Beckett , ami wero correctly answered. Lodgo was opened in the
2nd , when Bros. Pepper , Tomblings, mid MeClintock exp lained tho
working tool *. Tho questions leading fro m the 2nd to the 3rd degree
were put by Bro. Beckett , and correctl y answered. Lodge was closed
in the 2nd degree. Nothing further having beeu offered for the good
of Freemasonry in general or of this Lodge in particular , the same
was closed iu due and ancient form.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—
A meeting was held on Friday, the 5th inst., ac the Star and Garter
Hotel , New Bridge. Present : — Bros. Wing W.M., F. Botley S.W.,
Thonvi.s J .W., Andrews Preceptor and Treasurer, C. E. Botley Secre-
tary , Hug hes S.D., Gil let t  J.D., Sherrin I.G., Gardner , Bailey, Tur-
ner , &e. Lodge opened in due form , and the minutes were read , con-
firmed , and signed. Lodge opened in 2nd , and questions leading to
3rd wero put , and answered by Bro. Gardner , who was entrusted.
Lodge opened in the 3rd , and the ceremony was rehearsed , the Wor-
shi pfnl Master giving the traditional history. Lodge closed in the
3rd and 2nd degrees. Bro Thomas was elected Worship ful Master
for tho next meeting. Lod ge was then closed and adjourned until
the 12th inst., at 8 o'clock.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

HILDA CHAPTER, No. 23.
A MEETING was held on the 6th inst., at York, when , in the ab-

-i-V. sence of Bro. A. T. B. Tureer M.W.S., through illness, and at
the unanimous wish and reqnest of the Ex. and Perfect Princes, III.
Bro. C. J. Banister S.G.I.G. 33°, and I.G. North Eastern District,
occupied the throne, and opened the Chapter , assisted by the
Officers. The minutes of the last Chapter were read and con-
firmed. Bro. Donald Grant was unanimousl y elected , and being pre-
sent , was perfected into this beautiful Christian Degree by III . Bro.
Chas. Jas. Banister 33°, in Lis usual impressive manner, and pro.
claimed in dne form. This being the installation meeting, the
M. W.S. elect, Bro. G. Simpson , was presented by Bro. T. B. Whyte-
head P.M.W.'S. to 111. Bro. C. J. Banister, who installed him into the
chair in due form. Bro. Simpson then appointed the following Offi-
cers :—Bros. M. M. Reynard High Prelate, W. Brown 1st Gen.,
MeGacben 2nd Gen., T. B. Whytehead Treasurer and Recorder,
Waddington G. Marshal , Fraser Raphael , and Chadwick C. of G.
Letters of apology were read from several brethren for non-attend-
ance. The chapter was visited by III. Bro. Voight 30° P.M.W.S. of
the Talbot Chapter, Sheffield. The third point was given by fcho
M.W.S. Bro. G. Simpson , and the Chapter was closed. 111. Bro. the
Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett 30 wa3 nnable to stay for supper, which
was presided over by the M. W.S., and there was a fair attend-
ance. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed from the
chair, and dul y responded to. 111. Bro. C. J. Banister , being an in-
valid , had to leave very early.

We are pleased to learn that Brother E. H. Rand ,
who for many years occup ied the position of manager
at the Cannon-street Hotel , has seftled in a new home
— the South Western Hotel , Southamp ton , of which
he is now the proprietor. The Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated and refurnished ; a visitors' lift erected , the
scale of charges revised , and many other improvements
offecred , all ot' which we feel sure have been conceived and
worked out with the zeal and care which Bro. Raud's long
experience has enabled him to bring to bear on such an
undertaking; .

THE PRINCES FANCY DKESS BALL.—As a fitting termination to
this year's series of Princes Cinderellas , which are given for the
benefit of the Chelsea Hospital for Women , an additional ball , at
which all tho dancers must appear in strictl y fancy dress, has been
arranged for Monday, 1st March. So popular have tho Princes
Cinderellas become, that the Executive Committee have had to
decline app lications for tickets at every dance , and with a view to
limit numbers , and to onsuro for the Princes Fancy Dress Ball a very
high character , they have drawn np stringent regulations. Each
subscr iber must bo vouched for as being personall y known to one of
tho Patrons or Stewards , of whom there is a goodl y list. Add to this
that Ceote and Tinuey will furnish the music, that the Princes
Hall in Picca dill y is to be charming ly decorated , and the
fine gall';rie3 above throwu open for the supper , and wo hav:; all the
elements of success, and not tho least pleasant feature is, that it is
all for so good a cause. Further details will doubtless ho furnished
by Mr. J. S. Wood, at the Hospital , in the Fulham-road.

We regret to hear that Mr. Lnnis Collins , of Wine Office Court and
United Clnb , L radon , son of the late Rev. Henry Collins, and cousin
of General Welman , C.B., and of General Welman , A.D.C., late com-
mand ing E.D., has for same time been ill , in London. This has re-
tarded the bringing out of the Advertisers' Gnirdian , 1336 ; a copy
of the  1885 issue of which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales graciously ac-
cepted last year , and which certainl y did the author  much credit.
We understand that the post of General Commanding tho Eastern
Distr ic t , now so abl y held by Genera l Whi te , will  not , ns was prog-
nostica ted by so mat y of our neighbours , be held by H.R.H. tho Duke
of Conaaug h t ;  but that the occupant of the Scarletts will be General
Sir Evel yn Wood , K.C.B., K.C.M.G.— Colchester Chronicle.



D1ART FOR THE WEEK,
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 20th FEBRUARY.
17'J -Manchester, Yorkshire Gr y, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at
1H,»—I 'csrcv. Jolly Farmers ', Somlnraie Road . N., 8. (Instruction)
715— Paumure, Cannon-street Hotel , K .O.

1275—Star Five Hell *, 155 New Cross-road . S. K.. at 7. (Instruction)
1 ni t—Kn it'of Zetland , Old Town Hal l , Mare-street , Hackney
1W4—Kuil of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney , at 7. (Instruction)
I 

,.!4—Krcltston . Crown and Anchor, 79 Kl»irv Stveot, S.W., at 7 (Instruction )
1 ill—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwct
1732— King 's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel Street , Fleet , R.I.
2 H2—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , Kin? Street , II imrnararaith. at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement. . Union. A ir-s t iwr , iteucni. - .srrcci.. W , at s
R.A. 82n—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Insti uction)
R.A. 17U6—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hull , W.C.
M.M. 251— Tenterden , Anrt« rtnn 's Hotel , Fleet Street
M.M. 307—Chiswick , Star aud Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge

1*1—Pence, Private Kooms , Meltham
453—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chinjiford
811—Yarbomugh . Roval Pavilion , Brighton

2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel . Stansfield , Todmorden
M.M. 203—Beaconsfleld , Chequers, Marsh Street , Wa'.thaiusoow

MONDAY, 22nd FEBRUARY.
4—Royal Somerset House and Inverness , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughhowuizh. Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough
Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)

26—Castl e Lodge of Harmony, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old > ing's Arms , J ramnsi  ns' Hal l , VV.C.
45—Strong Mini , Kxcit-o Tavern , Old lip#l Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
7!i—Pythagorean , Shin Tavern , Gicenwich

171— Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Stroot. at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-suvet , W ., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhal l Street , E.C.
212— Kuphnites , Moilier Ucd Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
618—Wellington , White Swan , High-street , Mi-puoru , at 8 (Instruction;

1 902—Burgoyne , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
1975—Rote of Denmark , Gsuulen Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)
1426—H yde Park, Porchcster Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at a (In;
1415—Prince Leopold , Printing WO-KS, 2oi WbUechsipel Road , li., at 7 (iuat.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.M ( tn)
1S07—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbtiry Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (Iti.i
l liOS—Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel , Kilburn
li 08—Kilbiiin , 46 Soutli -Moltoti Street , Oxford Street, \V., at 8. (Inst.)
1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
I62 i— \\ est Mnitbtiekl , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgato Street, E.C. at 7 (In3t.)
1632—Stuart , Surrey Jfasc ic Hal l , Cambcnvoll
l-i!i3— Kingsinnd , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., n: 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Co'.rt Had, Woj t Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Duhvich Hotel , Fast Dt- ' wioh. (Instruction)

4S—Industry. 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead
62—Social , Queon's Hotel , Mauchcs uC"

148—Lights , Masonic Rooms , Warrington
382—Hoyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)

. 827—St. John , Masonic Temp'c, Ha'ifax-road, Dews bury
B 999—Robert Burn s, Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
144H— Royal Military, Masonic Hal l, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1177— Sir Watkin , Masonic Hall , Mold
1894—Herschcll , Masonic Rooms, Slough
R.A. 219— Jusf co. Masmie Hiill , Todmrrdcn
R.A. 211—Friendship, Masonic Hal , Live-pool
R.A. 321—Faith , Crewe Arms Hotel , Crewe
R.A. 411—Commercial , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 4-48—P opularity , Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-placc, Halifax
M.M.—The Old York, Masonic Hull , Bradford

TUESDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY.
11—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, W.C.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Soatuampcou-oidgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosp erity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, F.C., at 7. (Instruction)
D2—Moira , Albion , Aklci>«ntc-street

141—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
141—Faiih , Victoria Chambers Reotaurant , Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)
145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons ' Hull , W.C.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hii n .Cainuorwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)

1186—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
188—,/oppa , champion Hot« l . Aldersgato-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
205—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
259—Prince of Wales, "Willis's Rooms, St. James's
651— luruoroj gti , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
SfJO-Dailiousio , sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Ualstoti M , 8 (lustructiou)8 J I—Finslmry, King 's Head , Tureadneedic Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

lo-M— Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel, Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
i«l—P-mlileniatic, Ren Lion , York Street , St. .I .unes 's Square , S.W., at 8 (In )1348-Dairy, Regent M:,si MC Ha l l , Air-street , W.1J-W—Friars , Liverpool Arm s, t ;iminug Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
• .¦̂ '~.^oyiU Anm"'. Uoi"k Ta.eru , Balteiasca Park Road , at 8. (lustructiou)IJSl—Kemungtou , The Hoi ns, Keiiumgion. (lustructiou)J i i t i— .Ui/uui i-.ugeuu-i be, Thro e Stags, (.arnOetli Road , S.W"., at 3 (Hist)

-¦> u \" '.'•! Cl iamj ion , Alilur.sga.tc Street , at. 7, (lust.-uetuu)
1W- —Henley, Three Crowns , Nortn iVoolvvtcu (Instruction). t!!l~^lj aucer > 01d " ''Ho Hart , t.orough Hi gh Street , at d. (Instruction)lWU-Kaveisboume , George luu , Lev.isham, at 7.J0 (Instruction)
i -';,-~S10"" 1' I"s!mi'.V Rark , Honi-iey Wood Tavern , t'insoury l';irk . at 3 l ln r  )
V-, r^ '

aU
',"c'. X r w*<}?vu, Broad-sr.reei - i.iiihhugs , Liverpool-scroet . 6.30 (las; )1/41—Royal Sa\a y, Fritn.aBOns " Hall , W.C.

1919—Brixton , Pnuco Regent Dulwich-road , Kasb Brixton , at 3. (Instruction)
Mar.r jj olir.an Clij ipr.tr of Improvement , Waito H ir; , O inuou Street, 6.30.R.A. /—Royal lork of rorsevenmee , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.R.A. 1»< — S, . James 's Union , Fret ma sous' Ha 'l , W.C.R.A. 7-1—Athol, Masi . nic l i n l l , Seven Stree' , BirminghamR.A. 701-Cau den , Tho Moorgate , 15 Fiusbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)R.A. 1339-StockweIl , Half Moon , Home Hill. X '
R.A . 1642-Ear l of Carnarvon , Ladbrokc Hall , Netting Hill, TV., at 8. (Inst.)M.M . .1—Xojbtoiie, SLIP ami Tmtle , LoaUenhalt StreetR.C. 29—Palatine, 33 Golden S iiiare, W.

24-Newc(istlc-on-Tyiie, Freemasons Hall , Graiuger-st., Newcastle 7.30 (In)1 a—Merchants , Masonic Hull ,Liverpool (instruction) I
253—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby

299— 'Emulation. Ball Hotel , Dartord
Sia—Unions , Freemnsons ' Hall , Castlo-strio*. Carlisle
357—Apollo University, Masonic Hall , Oxford
1 is—St.. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. Joha 'a-phwa, HaliEax
463—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arras Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15. (Inst.)
510—St. Martin ", Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
573—Perseverance , Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen

1016— Klkington , Masonic Hall , New-street, UirmiagUam
1358—Torba- , Town Hall , Plaiirnton
1179—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1566-EUing'ton, To\vn Hall , Maidenhead
1609 -Di-amnt.ic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1630—St. Cecilia. Royal Pavilion, Brighton
1675 - Anti f 'nt  Briton, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1S'3—R yal Claivuce, Masonic Hull , Clare, Suffolk
2025—St George, St. Ge >rge 's Hall , Stonohouso, D^von
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 158—Adam , Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheernegs
R.A. 175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John Street , Rede. Isle  ̂Wight
R.A . 721—Giosvcnor , Miisonic-chamtiers, Knstgate-row-north, Chester
R A. 823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 168—Keystone, Old Ship Hotel, Bngucon

I WEDNESDAY, 24th PERRUARY.
Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Tavern, at

5.30. lor 6 o'clock .
2—A nticraity, Frtrn.asor.s' Hall, W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfrc ' , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—Uni ed Mariaei - . The Lugard, Reokhara , at 7.3J. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Unity Tavern , Strand , \V C , at 8. (Instruction)
73— Mount Lobanou , Windsor Castle, Southward Uridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-street, E.C.
Iu3—Coiitideuco , Hercules Titvem , uo.idouu ill-s.rodo , t., / . (tmoraction)
22S—United Strongth , Tho Hope , Stiuhop) Stroot, Regents Park, 8 (lust.)
5m—La Tolerance , Portland 11 itel. Gre it P rtliin I Strjet , it 8 (Inj j i
720—Panmure , Balliam Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction!
781—Merchant Navy, Silver 'Cavern , Rurdett-road, bl. (Instruction)
S13—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
8t f -Wbir t i i i g r /m, Ro'l Lion . Roo iinN-o urt , Fi.wt,- -trj et , at 6 (instruotion)
898—Temperance in the East, 6 Newby Place, Poplar
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road , at 7. (Instruction)

1017—Montefiore , Regent Masonic Hall, Air Stre3t, W.
lOoti—Victoria , Guildhall Tavern, Greshauvstreot, E.C.
128- 1—Fuisi iury t'ark . iJock Tavern , it igu i.iry, at 8 11 attraction)
1-175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516Old Kont-road , at 8. (Instruction)¦ 52 1— Puke of Cormauglit . Roya ' R lwr.i- 1. \I u-e-scrj ot, rlitokaey, at 8 (Imt)
1510—Chaucer . Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
1589—St. Dunstan 's, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street
IHOI—vVauderors , Adam ami Eve T.tver.i , i-"n mr St., Westminster, a^.-i) (t i)
l> >62—Beaconslield , Chequers, Marsh Street, W ilthamstotv, at 7.30 (last.)
UiSl—Londoshorough , Berkeley Arm». John Street, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1 768—Progress , Freemasons ' Hall , VV.C.
1818— Ulapham, Giosvcnor Hotel , Victoria Station
1 820—Sir Thomas White , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
ISI22—Earl of Lathom , Station Hote l, Caiauer.ved New Road , S E.. at3. (la.)
2021—Queen 's Westminsto -, 79 Ebury Street , S-.W., at 7.-15. (Instruction)
tt.A. 13—Union Waterloo , Masonic Hal l , William Street , Woolwich
•i .A. i ( ' ¦' —Komiitio. - i  n-j ' i fit t i n  -\..r-s.i - ct. Ra^e -I it • i <  Mwaition.)
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord's Hote l , St. John 's Wood
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Riciuamd
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Wiuteohapel-road , at 7.3X (In Amotion)
M.M. —Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

32—St. George , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
117—Salop ian of Charity , Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury
163—lLtegrity, Freemasons' Hall , Couper-s^oot , ..x monaster
210—Duke of AtLol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston , Laucasliiro
271—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Ln, iNewclmrcu, near .Manchester
290—Hudden-heid , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfiold
Bu-i—PhiUinthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Uoorgo-stroj G. IJJJ .U
363—Keystone, Now Inn , Whitvvorth.
439—Scicntiti c, Masonic Room , Buigley
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Giossup
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railway-street, Clocklieaton
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canteruury. (Instruction)
996—Sondes, Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfuis

1039—St. John , George Hotel , Lichfield
1083—Tuwniey Pa •kur , Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1085—Hartiugton , Masonic, Hall , Cower Street, Derby. (Instruction)
1119—St. Bcdo, Mechanics' Institute, Jarrovv
1219—Jtrangeways, Masouic Rooms, King Street, Manchester
1285—ltybnru, Central Buildings, Town nail Soreet, rioweroy Bricl<»9
1392—Egerto u, Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley Street , Bury, Luncasinra
1-103—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , OrmsKirk
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (lustr ctton)
1633—Avon , (.''reomusous' Hall, Manchester
1723—St. George, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square, Bolton
1734—Trinity, Gulden Uon Hotel , Rayleigh
1953—Prudence and Industry , George Hotel , Chard, Somersetshire
1967—1 eacou Court , Gluizee Fort Hotel, Now Brc JOIOU, Kout
R.A. 42—Unanimity, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Presuot
R.A. 322—Hope , Vernon Arms Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 328—St. John s, Maso lie Hall , Torquay, Devon
R.A. 329—.Motherly Love , enoughs Hote., lTeovit
R.A. 357—Apollo Uuiversary, Apollo Universary Hall, Oxford
R.A. 376—Royal Sussex ot i'ortect Fnc dship, Masonic Hall, Ipswich
R.A. 503— 'ietvidare , Star Hotel , Maidstore
R.A. 1356—De Grey and lli po 1, Ma. ou'C Hall , Liverpool
M.M. — Howe, Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
M.M. —.North uiiborland aud Berwick, Masonic Hall , .vItul3-s ;ro>t VH ,„.H«
M.M. 178—Wiltshire Keystone, Masonic Hall , Dovizo3 " ' ^ a,y

"'la ™i
R.C—1'hilips, Masonic Rooms, Athcrumiui , Lancaster

TliUKSDAY, 25th. FEBRUARY.
General Committee Girls ' School . Freemasons' Hall , at 4

22— Neptune , Guildhall Tavern , Greshaiu-street, E.C.
27— Egyptian , Hercules Ta.ein , Leader- 'lad-street , E.C,at 7.30 (In3traction)31—Mount Moriali , Freeaia.-oris ' rial I , W.C. '
05—Prosperity , Guildhall Tavern , Gresliaui-stroj c , E.C
66—Grenadiers ' , Fi eenmsoris ' Hall , W.C
H7— Vitruvian , Wmte Hart . College- tti ; et , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
il l  I _ y  lm i / i» - ; i i i  >i ;'i-i ,1 11 bi /i 11 A l / l A i'j i f > i t  «_L.' r, i«a<»r- /9!)—Sha.kespi .are, Albion , Alderagate-street '

117—Justice, Brown Hear , Higu owroet , Depcford , at 3. (Icst.Mcti)al
135--Sali.sl)ury, U . i a u  I'avern , Air-street , ttegeat-street , W., at "i (last )5D7—Unite d Pilgrims , Brid ge llouso Hotel , Lj a  ton Bridge
701—Caiudea , Liaeolu 's luu lieitauraut , 3)5 Higa linn .,rn , at 7 (Instrn •H -.n»7 l'J—Belgrave, l'ho Clarence , Aidewg vsi Street, li.G. (Lii iorue ii )- ,) Ja '
751— iligti CPJS.S, Couch arid Horses , iiovvor 1'otD aitiam, at 8 ([ruirmiKn.i
858-South Middlesex , Beaufort Home, North Eat , Fuluam 

uauul,wc)
^

8iil—Fiusbu y, London Tavern , Feuchureu-street
871—Royal Oak, White Suan , Deptio d
879-South wane, Sir Garnet Wolseioy, Warn Jen St.. Rotherhithe New Rd fTn 1901—City of UJUI IOU , J.im ucit uoito- tioaao, Cornaill , as tj .U. (I a , rac

* ¦
ti58—Suutlieru Star, Phea^mv , dtiy.ig.ite, WosomnHiur-niMtP rj at 8 

' ii n 'it ',
u

1I10—Liewis , Kiugs Ariua Hotel , W'j .i .l Green , at 7 ( lmtru °oiou)I278—Burpett Coutts, Swa n 1'av, rn , Hr.. ,n a Groj .i Road, l<i!, i. (lajTuc'ion)i3)U—St. John , Tiiree Crow.u lav ra , ;Uie iia.1 ito.i l, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stocktvoll , Cock Tavoru , l\. ;a.iLu ^ ..; .i-rj a. l, at 7.30 (lastruotijn)



1421—Langthorne , Swan Hotel , Stratford
1426—The Ureat City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
lsfis— D.i'oiinaught.Palnievston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1563—The City of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
Ib02— Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner ol

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (li  structionr
1614—Covent Harden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maideu Lane, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling t astle Hotel , Church Street , Camoei -wetl. (lustructiou)
1625—Tredegai , Wellingiou Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7 30. (lust.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abehurch Lane, E.C, at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joan 's Gate. Cterkeuwell , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , \7., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (lust)
1816—Victoria Park , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park Road
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Souttigato, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1971-St. Mary Abbotts, Town Hall , Kensington
R.A. 29—St. Albans, Albion , Aldersgato Street
R.A. 157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall . VV.C
R.A. 657—Canonbury, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenuo
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 9. (In.)
R.A. 766—William Preston , Cannon-street Hotel , E
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. (Irstrucion)
R.A. 1023—West Smitbfield, Anderton's Hotol , Fleet Street

61—Angel, Three Cups, Colchester
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel, Middleton , Lancashire

111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , Darlington
203—Ancient Union , Maso-nc Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingden
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel, tiacup
848—St. John , Bull's Head Inn, Bradshuwgate, Bolton
694—Downshire, Masouic Hall , Liverpool
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel, Brecon
784—Wellington . Public Rooms, Pa rk-street, Deal
807—Cabben , Masonic Hall, Theatre Street, Norwich
904—Phceuix , Ship Hotel , Rotheruam
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hail , Salt'ord
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford
971—Trafalgur, Private Room, Commercial Street, Batley

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Souihport, Lancashire
1325—Stanley , 214 Great Homer-su-eot, Liverpool , at 8 (Iustruction)
1437—Liberty of Havi ring, Risi g Su-. , Romf rd
1459—Ash bury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road, West Gorton, nr Manchester
1605—Emulution, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1514—Thornhill , Ma onic Room , JJearu House, Lmdloy
1580—OrauUuurne, Red LlOa Hoto i, Hattieta , Hen.-,, at j . (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Maple sti eet, Newcastlo
lbl7—St. Andrew s, Cambridge Hote l, Shoeburyness
1892— Walliugtou, ICiug'o Aruia Hotel, Carsualtou. (Instruction)
R.A. 67—Humber , Freemasons Hall , Hull
R.A. 113—Unanimity , Bull Hotoi , Chnren Street, Preston
R.A. 21U—Sacred Data , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 279—Fortitude, Freemasons' Hail , Haltord Street , Leicester
R.A. 314—Royal Architect, Bull Hotel , Onurch St.eet, Preston
R.A. 337—Confidence , Masouic Hall , Brownhill Vale, .J poer .lill
R.A. 360—Northampton , Masouic Hall , Abmgton-street, Northampton
R.A. 39-1—Concord, Freemasons' Hall , Albion l'erraco, buutuainpton
R.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Norloik-stieet, North Shieida
R.A. 1037—Portland , Masonic Hall , Purtiui.il , Dorset
R.A. 1395—Weyside , Masonic Uuti , Wokiug
M.M. 31—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-s.roet , Manchester

FRIDAY, 26th FEBRUARY.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement , Freemasons ilaii , at /.

26—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street, W., at 8 (lu)
141—St. Luke, W hite Hart , King's-roaU, Cuetsea, at 7.30. (lustructiou)
197—Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
50;_(juit«u Pilgrims, surrey Ma.-, mio 11 ill , Cimrj erwj ll , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, K .O.
78e_VVilUam Preston, St. Andrew's Taveru, George at., Baker St., at 8. ( In )
7(j0—Roy al Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge. (Iiistruo-iou)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (lustructiou)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whiteehapel-road , an 8. t Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruj ti > i)
1168—Belgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (lustructiou)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwynu Castle, St. Paul's-rua 1, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
13rt,-,—Clapton , White Hart, Lower i laptou, at 7.30. (Imtriu .io/
1601—Ravensbourn e, Board of Works Office , Catford Bridge, Lewisham
\§M —E. Ciuuavvou, Ladbroke Hall , N ottiu^ tiiu, <u> <4. u.i-.wu.jti ,u ;
17B9—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)

R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling CasJe, Church Street, Camberwe
R A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hote l, UoMioL'-si.roes., Uieeu.vieu , ( i i i a t.)
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadounall St.
R.A. 749—Belgrave , Ship and Turtle , Leadeuhall Street
M,M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushiou , Loud ,u vVall , ui.O. (Instruction)
M.M. 223—Wes-t Smithfleld , Cathedral Hotel, St. Paul's Churc hyard
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern, Fiusbu -y Pavomeat, k.C, at 7. (In)

453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton, at 7.30 (lust)
810— Craven , Devonshire hotel , Skipion

1303—Pclbam , Freemasons' Hall , Lewes
1385—Gladsnmir , Red Lion , Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freeirasons* Hall, Leicester
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1719.—St. John , Freemasons Hail , Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingvvorth , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2039—Londonderry, Y.M.C.A., J ohn Street , Sunderland
General Lodge of Instruction , Masouic Hall, .New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 242—Magdalen, Guildhall, Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock Street ,Nowporfc , Monmouthshire
R.A. 680—Sefton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmerdales Masouic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool
B.C. 20—Royal Kent , Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 27th FEBRUARY.
House Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Croydon , at 3
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (Iu)
l»s—reiey , Jolly t anners' Tavern, teoatligaoe-i-oaa, a., ax o (iuatruouou)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S. E., at 7. (lustructiou)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, HauKiiey, at J (Iustruction)
1621—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S. W., at 7 (Instruction)
17i(6—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C. I
1871—Gostling-Murrny, Town Hall , Hounslow ;
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street , Hammersmith, at7.3o. (In) !
Sinai ( .'hapier .>• improvemout , Uuion , Air-struut , ttegeut-si,., iV., ao s
R.A. 176—Caveac, Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
1462— Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hote l , Peuistuae
2048—Henry Levander , Station Hotel , Harrow

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in i-.ond.on or Country by Bro. (5. A. liUTPOiM , 17 Newca&tle
Street, Strand, "W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is op^u to accept invitat ions

for the delivery of his L ECTURE iu MiitnoroLiTA.v or PROVI .VCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OF IMSTRUCTIOK .

No Lecture fee j travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W

D E S T M A K K :
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME.

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted
or Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors, in Halls , Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. AHKOWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHERK A GAME IS ON VIEW.

Liberal -Disccmnt allowed, for cash.

R E V I S E D  RULES , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  WITH DIAC RAM , SIX STAM PS.
Prices :—£5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.

Fre e by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
OBITIOALLY C0NSIDEE2D,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OT? ALL BOOKSELLERS,

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONIC LE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales tho M. W. the Grand Maxtor of England.

'P H E  FREEMASON' S  CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
A from the Office , BelviOore Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sab-
gcribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Pentou-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Comity."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON 'S CH R O N I C L E  are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto ¦ 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - ¦ 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page... £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single
column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find The F REEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exception a lly
•-'ood medium for Advertisements of every olass.

Agents, from whom copies can always toe had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT aud Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. 11. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SM I T H  aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SP K N C E K  and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. ST K E L  and J osns , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross
Mr. G. V I C K K K S , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. II. V I C K E R S , 317 Strand.

D
ANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt tc Dance.—Bro.

and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN M receive daily, and undertake to teach
ladies and gentlemen , who have never h i d  the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable Lull-da . ce in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W
BSO. J ACQUBS W x S l I Xf S  WILL B H  K .U'Pr TO T A K K  T H K  MArfA Q KMENT 0»

MASONIC BALLS . FIKST -CI .ASS BA N D S  PKOVIDKD .
FKOSPJSCIUS 02F APPLICATION.



TUB TH EATBES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.

DETJKY" LANE.—Every day at 7.2f>, Pantomime, ALADDIN. Every
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday , at 1.30 and 7.20.

COVKNT GAEDEJM . — This day at 2 and 7.30, GRAND INTERNA-
TIONAL CIRQUE.

LYCETJM.-Evcry evening at 7.45, FATJST.
PRINCESS'S.—Every evening at 8, THE LORD HARRY.
HAYMAEKET.- Every evening at 3, LOVE'S SECRET. At $.10,

ENGAGED.
ADELPHI. - Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

I'iU'CO.

STB ANT>.-Evcry evening at 7.30, HAPPY PAIR. At 8.15, MY SWEET-
HEART .

VATJDEVTIiliE.-Every evening at 8.-15, CONFUSION. At 8, CUPID'S
MKSSKNGER.

GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At 9, THB
PRIVATE SECRETARY.

SAVOY.-Everv evening, at 8.15, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF
TITIPU. At 7.-10, THE CARP.

OPERA COMIQTJE.-Every evening at 8.45, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,
Comedietta.

OLYMPIC—This evening at 8, ALONE IN LONDON.
G-AIETY.-Every evening at 7.30, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, LITTLE

JACK SHEPPARD.
ST. JAMES'S —Evory evening at 8.15, BED OF ROSES. At 9, ANTOI-

NETTE R1GAUD.
AVENTJE.-Every evening at 8, KENILWORTH.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7, Comedietta. At 8, GOING IT. Con-

cluding with FAUST AND LOOSE ; or, BROCKEN VOWS.
COTJET.—Every evening at 8.15, THE MAGISTRATE. Preceded by BREAK-

ING THE ICE.
COMEDY.—Every ovening at 8, ERMINIE . Preceded by a Comedietta.
CRITERION.—Everv opening at 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.50, THE MAN

WITH THREE WIVES.
PRINCE'S.—Every evening at 8, ENEMIES.
ROYALTY —Every even tag at 8.30, FRENCH PLAYS.
GRANT) .—Every evening at 7.30, KISS IN THE DARK. At 8.15, "WIFE

OR WIDOW.
SURREY — This evening at 7.30, Pantomime, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STA NDAED — This evening at 7.15, Pantomime, WHITTINGTON AND

HIS CAT.
SANGFR'3 A MPHITHEATRE.—Every day at 2 and 7, ALADDIN

AND THE FORTY THIEVES.
HENG-LER'S GRAND CIRQUE.-Evcry clay at 2.30 and 7.30.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-

ment , evory evening at 3.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Every

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, ai.d Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL,—Messrs. MASKULYNR A N D  COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN ;

PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.
ALBERT PALAC S.-Open Daily at 12. INDIAN VILLAGE now open.
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Con«tnntrnimd of amuse-

ment. The Viennese Lady Orchestra. STANLEY BICYCLE SHOW.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission

one shil ing ; Wedm sda.vs half-a-cn wn, after six one shilling. Per-
formances f i co daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at
7.311, Gi and Variety Company , &c.

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Evory evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 3* Gd , Crown Svo, cloth , g il t.

MASONIC POR TRAITS .
FIRST SERIES.

RBPRINTKD FBOM "THB FBKEITASON 'S CHROSICLB."

LIST OF P O R T R A I T S .
1 OCB Ll TKRAUY BKOTHHB . 17 TlU OnRISTIiK MlSIST KR.
2 A DtsTr.vGt ' i s i rKO M ASOY. 18 Tint Mvsnc.
3 TH K M AW or K N K K O V . 19 A M ODKL MASOK.
4 FA T K K R  TISIK . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
6 A CO R N K B  STONB . 21 A P ILLAR OP M ASON - RT .
6 TU B  CR A F T S M A N . 22 BA Y A R D .
7 TH K G O W N S M A N . 23 A Riont H AND M AS.
8 A N E AST KRN STAR . 21 OUR CI T I Z R N  N ROTHXB .
0 THK K NIOHT E RRANT . 25 A N A BI .R P R K C K H T O B .

10 THH OCTOGKNARIAH . •. 2« As A N C I R K T  UatioK.
18 A Z KALOUS OFFICBB. 27 THK A RTIST .
13 THB SOLJMHH . I 28 THK FA T U K R  OP THB LOBOH.
13 FROM U N D B H  THB CBOwfr. '¦ 29 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT.
14 ODR H KRC#CLK3. '. 30 A N A RT STUDBNT .
15 A MSKCH IHT PRIKC3. I 31 THK M A R I K K H
16 THK CHORCHMAIT . 32 SOLDIKII  OF FORTUNB .

33. "Otn MCG."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth, p rice 3s Qd,
p ost free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OP

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD FROM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHROKICIB."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
AsaooiATB or KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

-LIST OP1 PORTRAITS,

NKSTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV.

G.S.B., Pnst Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. fc>ec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) .
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VE T K R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. \V. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Mnster , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Gnind Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GR A N D  STEWA RD
and A. Rite. (Br0. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TR E A S U R E R  Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro. P. Adlard , P. 31. and Treasurer G J. IV. IV. Yorkshire , ai'rt Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .
ance.No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The BightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M. M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 E. J# Morris p t 0.J.D., andthe Temnle , and 31.P Sov G. 

 ̂Dep. i> rov . a.M. of Kils'ternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).
A PK O V I N C U I  M AGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W B. Beach M P., Prov. (B j  E Cm,t„; 30 d p
G;w r a GpS,

?n
1
un ? i r, l8

i Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .ot Wight , Past G.M.M.M . and ^ T
,„ _ . „ . „_ , „

Prov. G. Prior ofthe Temple , tor b IU RHADAMA N rn
Hants). (Bro. .1.31. Pulteuey 3lontagu , ,T.P.

TIME -H ONOURED LANCASTER 5-rj:* r>
33 If"'' £\,J" i),e^

con'/T, T r . ,f . ,. T> Past Dep. Pro v. G.3I. and Prov.(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Q g Doi,sotsIliro > and 
J
JG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. Joba Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., JJIPPOCRATES

™H™i
Uth°P °'' W°rkS °n NaVi" (Bro- J- Peiirson Bell > M- D- P«wt

n„„ -»„,, n„ „,„ G - Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Pl.ov. G. Sup,
l
N# aml E _ York.

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire).
Prov. G.3I. and G. Sup War- k C ESTRIA N CmEFwickslnre, Past G.31.M.M.) ,m, D . , .  „ , , , m , ,

OUR PKR .PATET .C BROTHER v̂&^ttS.t̂ l(Bro.C. Fitz Geral d 3Iatier, 30 deg., 9hi re, Grand J., and Prov. GG. Steward Scotland, aud Past sUp Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece). A, HA R B I N G E R  OP P EACS !

(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov G J D Herts)

^^ari2r^h^i;.̂ as
P
hi

0
r

V
e: T

 ̂
L
 ̂t^^ pA WAKDKN O, L

THE k„ <*» Jg ̂ ri^A(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past B.31.M.M. Cumberland aud
Er?.v- ?;?' r \Varileu ' and Pl °y- Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.31. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome aud

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Coustautine).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (uro. K . C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden, aud Dep. G.M.M.M). jg.^ ̂ c ) '
A MASTER or CE R E M O N I AL  A G R A N D  SUPERINTENDENT

(Bro. Thos. Bntwis.lo , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., 3I.P., 30Prov. C.S. ot Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.3I. and G. Sup.OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawaon , 33 cleg., Past iEsCULAPIUS

Dist G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel " Jloore M.V., 32A. GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  d0!,.t P.lsD G.S.B., Craft ..ad
(Bro, R. B. Webster , Member of the Past ( .St.B., Arch , Intend, it

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Coustautine for .North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. wT~MOIiGAlsr.
By Order of all Booksellers, or wi l l  be sent direct , by post , f rom

the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonvillo London , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately af ter the

fire , on 4th 3Iay (suitable for framing), 53 each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this mem.or.al of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.

lCsral>IihItr<l 25 yearn

itottaB^ ol pram* ptiml mu\ (tof asmm.
By Bro . JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

" 3Iay be read with advantage by the whole Craft. "—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Shejield Post.
"The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of JIasonic Ritual ."—South

Western Star.
'.the author adduces many vanations in the language used by different Pre-

ccp^O - , — Cos 's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to I ;? '.- tho hands of every M.ison."—Northa mpton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will bo found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of Ritua

was carried by a large majority."—f reemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by fcbe Author, Bro. JAMES
ST E V E N S , J12 High-street, (Jiapham , S.W. ; or by Bro. \V. VV. MORGAN ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PR IZE MEDAL
OIL COO KING STOVES.

THE ONJLV PEBFEtT Oil. STOVES MADE.

_ They will Roast, Bake, Boll, Siew,
<fr *» J& Steam, Fry, Tuast, *e. in the moat

._.,._ suGXgr oleaiily. economical und successful

JMiafesSi ^USt Have received Mghesi awards
^(ĝ ^g^?-̂ --31^̂ ! wherever exhibited , proving them
IfjBfeM^WWI M || |K The B«st Oil Mtnvea 

lu 
the

flCEp£iisiai |t||M illill ij f To be obtained ol all ironmongers

JPPSEjfcTff~y '̂ * Ask for RiprlNGILIjE'S and take

Full illustrated price list, with the name of onr nearest
agent, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company , Birmin gham.

"RT A TT? 5Q THE GREAT REMEDY
JJ-UJEXXXI/ O FOR GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
The oxcruciuting pain is

quickly relieved and cured
f * i  j fAXTrn 'n a 'ew '',VV8 °.v tM8 cele-
M -l/ U  J_ united Medicine

j These Pills require no res-
' traint of diet during their
i use. aud are certain to pre-
j vent tho disease attacking

¦nrT T r*1 l anv v tal part.
H I  I i l  in ! Sold hv all Chemists atj .  J.J -IJUII^. ' ls IJd and 2s 9d per box.

) " December 21, 1SS3.
P A np 'O  i "I have been troubled with gout for
f nu" *» j the last forty years, and in that time
™ ! been under nine doctors, and tried many

| so-called 'never-fa ling ' remedies, but
pOUT , I found no relief until I got a bottel of
U 

AN0 ! EADE'S PILLS
i from tho Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

DHEUMATIC ¦ 
^

t0» atul since theu I have ailed no-

| "(Signed)

P
l l l e  ! "F. W. LONSDALE,1LL!>" j " Chimney Swee

"22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , Is ljrt and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON

R. W. G A L E R ,
P RACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AN D JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from N ewington. Green) ,

OLD GOL D and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCH ANGE.

PRESENTATIO N WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
CommnnicHtions ~by 3?ost punctually attended to.

Banal Wnmxxt "j Rtmbakni Mmtxtxxtxmx.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BK O. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEABS),

Who wa3 initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,
On the 18th April 185fi , and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

BOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And sabscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
whioh incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. Ho is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael' s Lodge :
Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer, 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomstmry Square,

Squire, Blackfviars , S.E. W.C.
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blaekfriavs Road , S E.

dington , W. T. H. Peiree W.M., 187 Bromnton Road , S VV.
Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C, 430 King's Boad , W. W. Morgan I.P.M., 41 Thorahill Sqnaro,

Chelsea. Barnsburv , N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Henry Mtirtin S.w"., Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, "W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ESTABLISHED 1331.

B
I R K B E

~
C

" K B A N  K .—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , reparable or demand.

TWO ner CENT. 1NTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca culated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £60.

The Bank undertikes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, VVritinars, and other
Securities and Valuable* ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Loners of Credit and Oirculiir Notes issued.

THE BIRKIiECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Man ager.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD , Stratford , London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi auj' miiHi' lu I'ltlneiJ letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

W

Will take
Prico a name of

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algeri an Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 HIG H STREKT , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire, I. of Wight an d Sussex County Journal
COM ervutive organ for the district. Largost and
mostitilluentiul circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenate,'"
See "May's British anil Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Kvening . One Penny, Saturday , Twopence.

Chief unices:—In t Queen Street , Portsea.
Bra. It. H OI .IIHO 'K * r fo t f s, Proprietors .

Branch O;1ioes ntChichaster aurt Gosport. Agencies
in .-til ' lie |irin< ;i |ial towns iu the <l strict.

Advertisements shimhl tie forwa rded to reach the
Otlico n t later than Tuesday Mornings ana Friday
Afternoons,

H O T E L S , ET C.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U Srj TULIFFfi HOLROYD , Proprietor.

BALING—Feathers Hotel.

JJUSTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
1 View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi.

HAVERFORDWEST.-Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. UAVIEd Proprietor .

KBW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation fo?
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietoi .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Larue or

Small Parties. JOHN MUN UO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. F1LMKR Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis>-
course on the Rir.it 1 and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bio. J AUISS ST B V K N S  P M. P.Z.
"Ought to be in the hand * of ever , Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TI L L I N G , Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Great- Dover Street, S.E.

W A I F S  A S D S T ii A Y s, C H I K K I .V
FROM Tft« CHESS Bo A U D , by Captain

Hugh R Kennedy, Vice-Vrej ident il the British
Ches? Association.

ltosoj .i: W. W. MoKOi if. Hermes Hill , N,

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIRKBKCK BU ILDING SOCIBTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO P U R CH A S E  A PLOT OF
LAND FOa FIVB SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , oithpr for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBKCK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheiprst House in London .—Sir
F. LeigV* ti 's, P.R.A., "Wedded," "Day Dreams" "Winding the
Skein ," " Viol*).," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVIN GS.— GEO. REES , C' leapesfc Honss in London . AN
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Po-.iohers, Cave Canem, and many others. I

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REE S.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only loft.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest Honae in London .—
Large assortment of Engravings and Kichings , from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iti London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of r.andseer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RKES , 115 Strand.
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(LATE BACOIT'S),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn -

The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management.
- -—It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEYy
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER.

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGTJE8 POST IFKIEIE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMON SES , MENU CARD S, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECU TED
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Stylo

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

JH  ̂
Br0- ADLARD'S

$jf g  ̂ CLOTH PURSE

W/ iP^sk (Weight f oz.)

f i $ £ l  KggkiaS&XL. CONTAINING

M BB^ 
SILK CAP

/ ' "I __JfeBfs_*™« For Travelling, Garden ,
f > I P*fra#ygjh

^
|fffl TO Theatre, or Office.

I ' '• I Jfe^ t̂S^. IJ»^aS_ Conveniently arranged
/ i I MGE§BS£a/BB&B&L for Waistcoat Pocket.

1 v C^^^P 
PRICE

1/6'Na^tw4|>^  ̂

Send siz0 
T0Uml 

the
BZOISTEtlED ATTACHES .

JEWEL ATTACHEB 7s 6d.
If with pockets Gel each extra.

Craft Apron 15 s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - . 9s 6d to 12s Gd
R.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD , 225 HIGH HO LBORN , W.C.

ADASV1  8. M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T UK K R  OP B I L L I AR D  LK1HTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING A J D  HEATING.
Ilj illi ItooiiiN Fitted nj>. AM Mi* S.:it <" il (iu;>r <>vrr>i«tut>t I il IMMIUCIMI.

MANUFACTOEY —12 OUAKLES STllBBT , HATTON GAllDEtf , E.C ;
A^D AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD . ISLINGTON , N.

:E;STXJM:.A.T:E;S G-IVEK-.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'

Lano , K.G .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' 3
j GRATEFUL -COMFORTIM C.

C O C O A
i 

Now Keady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEME NT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF TIIE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

I Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
i Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.
j 

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYE R'S CHRONICLE.
I rplHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
j A ordered of anv Bookseller in Town or Country,
| or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the

following terms:—
Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Uoad, N.

"PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY."
A. P A M P H L E T  B Y  ' ' ~~~

DR. G. H. JON ES, F.R.S.L., DENTALINE
smsBON-DBFUST, Tooth Paste , Powder,

OF '

57 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square, Brush, 6c Tincture.
L O U D O N .  

With Li*t of AWARD S, DIPLOMAS , GOLD and SILVE tt Q S i N T A U N E  B R U S H i
MEDALS, obtained at the Great International Exhibitions , 

forwarded GRATIS and POST FUEE . _ ._ « ._ « . ¦ ¦. . .. _. . <« _• •.Q E N T A L I N E  PASTE.
"Dr. G. H JONES , F.R.S.L., the well-known Surgeon- , 

Dentist of 57 Great TUissell Street , London , has ju>t re- n r M T A i l M E  D H IU H E Dissued his popular treatise on the teeth , which should be | j£H I H L l f l C r U W U E K i
rea'i by every one wishinj r to have a pood .and sound set of 
teeth ;' ' Painless and Perfect Dentistry ' is its title , -which =-..«.« . . .. w ¦>.. m «•*->¦ n ..will be found fully justified on perusal of its pages, as many D E N T A L I N E  T I N C T U R E .
hints for the guidance of those seeking a. icall y practical "
and scienti fic denta l surgeon will be found. Tho care and —
treatment of the teetb , with much lis' ml information con- DENTALINE preparations , ap-cerning the mouth and its molars , is contained therein , proved and recomm nded by S 0and we cord ally commend thi broch ure < f Dr. G. H. Jones , HUTCHINS , Esri., Surgeon-Dentist toto the attention of our readers , which will he found a true Her Mai '-tv the Quren a i ePRKPARKDguide, phiWopher , and friend. The concluding chapters ONLY BY *Dr. G. H. JONES , and for-ot the book are devot d to a descr iption of the Author 's warded direct upon receipt of Postalmethod of tlet tal tr. atment , which has obtained so high a Order for 2s 6d each ' or may bereputation , and which seems to realise the desideratum of obtained of Chemist's,'holding the mirror up to nature.'"— The Brighton Stand -
ard , December 1885. ¦__»_____ ,______________
*"¦"¦"-¦—"¦̂ ¦¦"¦¦ "'¦"'¦¦""¦¦'¦¦¦-¦ ^̂

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORT S MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAKK & SONS , Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY — 1 DKVJSKKUX CODKI, STBANO .

Printed and Published by Brother "W ILLIAM WHAT MoBOi.v, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 20th February 1886.


